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THE PRESIDENT  
DR. WARREN D. BOWl\1AN 
A MESSAGE 
ln behalf of Bridgewater College. I want to e..xpress my sincere apprecia-
tion to the student body for all you have done to make this one of the 
finest years in tht: life of the institution. I wish especiallr to thank the 
student leaders for their "ision, foresight, and excellent cooperation. We 
have had a wonderful year together, and we are proud of our students. 
To the members of the senior class, I extend my very best wishes for a 
successful career . We shall miss your presence on the campu . but we 
shall follow your achievements through the years, and we are confident 
that you will be a credit to your alma mater. We shall look forward to 
seeing the returning tudents next fall in anticipation of another fine 
}:ear together. May God shower His richest blessings upon each of you. 
WARR£~ D. BowM.A." 
Presidenl 
THE DEANS 
DR. JOHN W. BOITNOTT 
Dean of thf! Collf!gf! 
~'[RS. EDNA SIDVELY 
AuisUwt Df!all oj Stude11ts 
• 
l\lR. DONALD CLAGUE 
Dean of Students 
A D M I N I s  
First Row: Third Row: 
}fRS. IURLEY CHEEK .. . Sec,·. to Admissions Counselor fR. CECIL C. IKENBERRY •.• • ..•.•..... . .... Treasurer 
~iRS. JEA~ D ovEL .• • . • . ..•• . •.• . •.. . ....• . Secretary MR. R uFUS B. K.!Nc .. Director of Development Program 
.M.1 - BoxNrE KITCHEN . • . • ...•..• • . . .. • CoUege Nurse 
Mr· Acx£s V. KLINE • • . •• . •• .•. •• •. . ••. • • Librarian 
econd Row: 
REV. f. lurES EsHEL:'I'IAX .• . . • ..... • .. • College Pastor 
}fl MATTIE GLICK ..... . .. • Secretary to tlte Presi4ent 
Mrss Mo.LLJE GLICK • . ••. .• . ..... • . Assistant Dietician 
MRs. DoR.I GooD ......... . ...Secrelaq to Director of 
De~relopment Program 
T R A T I 0 N  
First Row: DR. Cwac£ Ron .. . ...... . . . . . . . ..College Physician  
:'I!Rs. A~n· MICHAEL • . . . . . . . . . • . ecrerarr lo Treasurer 
)[R. P....u L P HIBBS • . • .... . • uperintendenl of Buidings 
and Grounds 
econd Rotc: 
:'II R. L EO N RHODE .• ..• . . • . .. .• • Marwgu of Bookstore 
)1RS. F AITH A 'CER •• . • • .• . . . .•. Director of Residenc<' 
:\IRS. HELE.:I' CH lCKEL • . • . . • • • • • . ecretary to the Dean 
Third Row:  
:\IR. A. R AY HOWALTER .•. .. • ....Assistant Director oj  
Development Program 
:\JR . Lorn E HO W ALTER ..... . .. . .. • ... • •. . Dietitian 
MRs.. Vl \'lA:-1 Tt:R ER .• • • . .. • • . • Director oj Residence 
i\IR. EocAR WILKER 0:'\ • . •. • . . . . • Admissions Counselor 
FACULT Y  
First Row: 
DR. RAYMO:"D AJ\' DE .....• . • •Modern 
Language 
MR. WrLLJAM E. BAR~ETT . . . ociology 
DR. C-~.Lns C BERLIN • . • ... . • Historr 
econd Row: 
DR. ]oH;s W. BOITNOTT ..•. . Education 
11.R . NELL K. BoiTNOTT . •• • Education 
MR. W. Do.-..un Cue E •. • . Chemistry 
Third Row: 
)fR. RocER E. CoLE ........... . Music 
Mt OunA CooL .......... . . . Music 
DR. G ST.·W H. E s ........ .iUadern 
Language 
FourJh Row: 
:\lR. D.-~..'itEL G. GEr ER • .•.•. Phrsical 
Education 
:MR • ELIZABETH G. GEr ER .•. . English 
:\1R. RUDOLPH A. GLICK . . Matht.>matics 
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FACULTY  
First Row: 
Ms. VrcTOR E. GucK . ... . ... .History 
Mss. Ou\'E n. GIL~HAM . .•. - - ... . Art 
DR WARREN F. GROFF .. . . • . . Religicn 
Second Row:  
MR. PAUL H. G U;\' TEN .. .• . • •Physical  
Educa.ticm 
DR. LowELL V. H EISEY .... •Chemistry 
M1ss BERCH IE HoouM . . . . ... . .Home 
Economics 
Tllird Row: 
MISS S. Runl HowE . .Home Economics 
MR. ROBERT L. H llESTO ...EcoMmics 
and Commerce 
MR. NELSON T. H urrMA .. . .. .Music 
Fourth Row:  
D B. fuRRY G. JIL JoPSON . .. . . . Biolog-y  
MR. GEORGE W. KENT •• . .. Psychology 
DR. ELLSWORTH KYGER .... . .. . Modern 
Language 
17 
FACULTY  
Fir:~/ Row: 
1\11 ELIZABETH A. LEACUE •• • Biology 
MR. CtARE:SCE E. MAY ... . •. . English 
\IRS. FRASCE Z.l\hv .... .Commerce 
econd Row: 
)1R. :\fl OR C. 1\htLER .... •• •Religion 
MR. RoBERT H. ' EWCOMB ... • English 
DR. L£\'1 . HI\'F.LY ..•. . Mathemalic:~ 
Third Row:  
Mn. CHARLE E. H LL . • Mathematics  
and Physic:~ 
MR. C. OR~IA;s PIVEY •.••.••• . Music 
:\IR· . R "TH W. H UFFER •. •.•. . Music 
Fourth Row: 
MR. :\1oRRI L TEH:N ...• Economics 
;\1R. G.o~.LEN L STINEBAUGH ..•. • Music 
DR. WitLJA~I G. WrttoucHBY 
Philosoph)· 
18 

ACADEMIC  
At a liberal arts college we are expo-ed 
to the humanitie , the natural -ciences, and 
the ocial cience . While working toward 
a B.A. or a B.S., we are intmduced to the 
most important fi·eld- of knowledge and are 
given an opportunity to acquire a rea on· 
able rna tery of orne field of major intere t. 
A carefully guided program of studies 
which cut aero- area of language, hi tory, 
cience, religion, and mathematics help u 
to acquire an understanding of human life 
and progres --especially of contempm·ary 
civilization. 
Cour e like Ma terpiece of Literature 
stimulate our interest.: in intellectual thing : 
in thi coure we are not only familiarized 
with the w01·k of Goethe, Dante, and Vol-
taire; but we Jearn omething of the art, 
mu ic, and architecture of their day. A 
dreaded foreian languaae requirement pro· 
ToP PICTURE: Ad\•anced cbemi-lry tudenL prepare 
an experiment in one of the laboratories. 
)lmoL£ PICT RE: tudent are familiarized with 
map in a history clas_. 
BoTTOM LEFT PICTURE : Home Economic seniors at· 
tend to their duties as they live in the Home :\ian· 
agement House. 
BoTTOM RICRT PICTURE: panish students re,•iew 
orne tran lation from panish inlo English. 
vide~ u with an in ight into the cu tom 
and literatm·e of at least one of the great 
European cultures. Mathematic da se- con-
front u with differential equation , loger-
ithm , and geomeu·ical figures. The quick-
est method of breaking test tubes are di -
covered in practical laboratory cour e- . 
Opportunitie for pecialization in Mu ic, 
Home Economics or Bu iness provide u 
with a chance to play a French born, design 
a d1·e" or run an adding machine. Students 
of p ychology explore the hidden reces es 
of the human mind or sit in the solitude o.f 
a dark room watching a stationary light 
move. Hopeful hiologi ts have a chance to 
gather mo e or earch for elu ive mem-
bers of Cia Insecta. 1\lajors in philo-ophy 
and theology wrestle with difficult passage 
of Kant or Spinosa, fired by a desire to 
di cover a magic formula which will di · 
olve all the evils of a complex ociety. 
Tor PICTuRE: Business Education majors take a 
peed te t in typing. 
MIDDLE PICTURE: PhvsicaJ Education student learn 
the proper way to \'olle)' a ball. 
BoTTOM RtcHT PICTURE: Engli h Professor de-
scribes a work of art that illustrates a book they 
ha\"e ju t read. 
BoTTO\I LEFT PICTCRE: A Music major receh·e 
private saxophone lessons. 
THE SENIOR CLASS  
Leh 141 Righ t : Har4!ld Lehman. Jack Heintzleman, Jane Hei~hmao, and Rod Lay·man. 
THE OFFICERS  
RoD L.~YM.>\;\' •...•. . • .. •. . •.• . ••. ....• .• •. ••••• . • •..••.•....•. •. ..•... • ... •• .. •. . President  
HAROLD LEHMAN .• •.. . . • .•.• • ... • . ..• •. . • . •••.. •. . . .• •. •..• .. •...•••. . • . .. . . Vice-President  
JAN E HEISHMAN ... •..• . .• .........•• • . •.•• • •.•• .• • ..•.• •• . ••• . •.••.••.• • .•. • ••. • ecretary  
JACK HEINTZLEMAN ... . .................................... . .................... . • Treasurer  
DR. fLuuty JoPSo:-< ... . ........ . ....... . ........•............. .. .. .. . . ..... .. . .. .. .Sponsor  
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FREDA MAJ ORIE B AK ER 
\IT. L>\KE PARK. )1.\RYLA!\D 
B . . , Home Economics 
\fu E~ilBn ~lu, 1, 2. 3, 1: tu rlent 
Cb..-i>tiul ~J ..,·ement. I. 2. 3. <!: FOR. 
I, 2, 3. 
Tt:XJE P AUU NE BA HOR  
Box 133  
CHRI TIA~ BURG, YIRGI~IA  
B.A., Home Economics 
·c.o\. 1, 2. 3: french Club. 2. 3 : Phi 
Od"'. 2: W.\A. I. 2: ) l u Epsilon 
_\fu, 2, 3. -1. Tr.-....urer, -l. 
J o EPH CARLTox B ERRY  
ARODA. \ "ffiGI ' J.'\  
B.S., Music 
Glee Club. I. 2. 3. 4; French Cl odJ, 
I. 2: Curtain Oub, 1, 2 ; Alpha P:;i 
Omega, 3. 4: &nd. 4: Chapel Otoir. 
3. 
B £1\J AMIN DAno B EYDLER  
BRIDGEWATER. \'lRGrNL-\  
B.A., ociology 
Yeterans-U.. Coast Guard; Fn:ocb  
Clo.b, I: &nd. 1: Phi Delta. -t.  
1'\oRA MAE Bou.L~GER 
Box -tl-1, Route 2  
REJ TERSTOWK. MARYLAND  
B.A., French 
CA. I. 2. 3; C...Pn:>ident. Cabinet, 
l: Frenda Club. I. 2, 3. 4. Prerident. 
3: \ 'anitr HO<'key, 2, 3, 4: B.C. Bu 
tllff, 1, 2. 3: FO R. 2: Religious Ule 
Committee, 3: tudent Council, 3; 
Jr. Oa55 Secn:t.ary: CBYF Cabinet. 
3. -1 : Dining Hall Committee, 3, I ; 
Social Commillee. 4: P•i Delta, I; 
WAA, 2, 3. 
L EO ARD CLYDE CARTER, J R.  
&x 669  
BA I:.'TT, \'IRGh IA  
A.B.. Chemistry 
FOR. I. 2, 3. ~. Preo:idnu. 3: SCA. 
1, 2, 3. 4. Treasurer, 3; SOR, 1, 2, 
4: Curtain Club, 1, 2; Glee Club, 
2, 3, <!: Croos-Country. J. 2, .J; Track, 
2: Traek Mana~;er. 3: Hillandalero. 
1: Tenni•, -1. 
BR I DGEWATER COLLEGE  
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SENIORS  
SHERRILL CALV[X CHEEK 
NIO BRIDGE, ~b\RYLAND 
A.B., Chemistry & Biowgy 
Male Quartet, 1 : Glee Club. l, 3; 
SOR. 3; Football, 2, 3, 4, Co-Cap-
tain, 4; Spring Track, 1, 2, 3. 
FRANK P. CLiNE, JR.  
BRII)GEWATER., VIRGf.NIA  
B.A., English. 
Glee Oub, 1, 2, 3, 4: Cbapel Cb"ir. 
1, 2, 4; Conajn Club, 2. 3, .J; Alph<! 
Psi Omega, 3, -t; B.C. B~e. 3, 4; 
Associate E.di tor of RWPLES, 4. 
JANET ALVERNON CooK 
1160 C()mmercial A..-e. 
CLUIO:'I FORGE, \1RGINIA 
B.A., Psychology 
SCA., 1, 2. 3. 4; Basketball, I , 4,  
Mana~:e.r, 4 : Psi Delta, 2, 4; B.C.  
Bee, 2, 3, 1, !'lews Editor, ~; WAA,  
2; Curtain Club, 2: Pi Della Epsi-
lon, 4.  
DEN"NI S WAYNE CUMMINGS  
613 6tll St., S.E"  
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA  
B.A., Physical Edu.caticn 
Yarsitr foothall, 1, 2: Varsity Bas· 
ket.ball, 3, 4; Jr. Varsity Ba.--ketllalJ. 
2: Var'!'ity Tennis. 1, 2, 3, 4: Mono-
gram Oub, 2, 3, 4, Viee-Pre'!'jdent. 4. 
Lt:-~r>A Lou DrnHL 
Roote 3  
STAUJ:>'TON, YIRGINl.A  
B.A., Elementary Education 
Glee Club, 2, 3; Curtain Oub, 2, 3. 
4; Alpha Psi Omega, 3, 4, \'ice-Presi-
dent, 4 : WAA. l . 2: Hoeke}'. 1, 2, 3 : 
Te11nis. 1, 2, 3, 4: S.CA, L 2, 4: 
Ps:i Della, 1, 4; Basketball, 1. 
R UTH W INN'IE DR.<\.KE 
.lt46 W. \'an Bnrea, St. 
CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 
B.A., Psyclwlogy 
Transferred frDm Bethany Bible 
Training Sdwol, Cilicago. JlliJloi~: 
FOR, 2, 4. Presiden1, 4; SCA, 2, 4. 
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LEE A. EcKARD  
313 Ea~t Main St.  
l>UDDLE.TOW?'l, :\fARYLAND  
B.A., Math & Physics 
G !ee Clu.b, 1: Ba£ketball, I, 2, 3, 4,  
c.,.Captain, 4: Ba..<cball, 1, 2: So- 
cial Commouee, 2; Band, 1, 2..  
DORIS HELEN' ELLER  
Route 2  
SALEM. \'IRGINlA  
B.S., Hom-e Economics 
~fu Ep5ilo11 )foJ, 1, 2, 3, 4, Parlia-
mentarian~ 2, ' 1ice-Pres.ident., 3, 
Presdi<!nl, 4: SC:\, 1, 2. 3, 4, Secre-
lary, 2:, !>eputation Cbairman, 1; 
FOR, 1, 2: College CBYF, 3. 
MAX WrLLIAM F rsHER  
F ULKS RUI\, VTRGI.NL>\  
A.B ., Bible & English 
WALTER LEwrs FLORA  
Route 2  
ROAtxOK£, VIRGINlA  
B.S., Business Administration 
Army; foothall, 1, 2., 3; B11;ines  
Club, 3.  
DEE C..>\SPER FLORY  
Root<! 1  
HARRlSONBURG, \'fRGI~IA  
B.A., Psychology 
Clericus, .J; Psi Delta, ~-
THOMAL H. Guss, III 
25aa No. lotap-le & 25th St. 
BlJEt)IA VISTA, VIRGI~IA 
B.S.., Business Administration 
Football. 1, 2. 3; Business Club, 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
B R I DGEW A TER COLLEG E  
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SENIORS  
RAY EDWARD GucK 
llRIDCEWATER. \1RGINIA 
A.B., Ph')'$ical Educatio11 
J. ¥. Ba...<ketl>all, 1, 2, 3; Ba...-kethall 
~lana~ter, 4; Footbal.l Manager. 4: 
Base!Jall Mana~er. 3: SCM, 1: Mono-
!IT"m Club, 4. 
RICHARD WEI KEL GRAYE 
:\IADISO ' . \'IRCINIA 
B.A., Physical Education 
U. . ' a•1· : Tran..<fe:r--Roanole Gol-
les:e: f ootball. 4; Track. 4: Social 
Gommhtee.. 4. 
BARBARA J UNE G ROFF 
Route 2  
TELFORD. PEl\'11\S'I'LVAI\IA  
B.A~ Psychology 
Traru;(er-Pbiladdpbia Bible Ins.ti-
tote : AGO, 3, .J; Psi Delta, ... 
PA L I...AVERJ\'E GROFF  
R()Uie 2  
TELFORD, P£I11;'\SYLYA:'\1A  
B.A., Physical Education 
Transfer-PhiJaddpbia Bible lnHi- 
IU!e: Cleriru.s, l. 2. 3. 4; ~fens'  
Mono1<ram Club. 2. 3, 4; foorhaU,  
I, 2, 3, 4: Tennis, 2, 3. •I.  
BENNY DEAN G UNTER 
Ri•·eroide Dri••e  
BA SETT. \' IRGI ' IA  
A .B., HistorJ 
Cunain Oub, l. 2, 3, 4; Properties 
Chairman. 2, Pres,ident. 3; RIPPU:S 
tall'. 1, 2, 3 . .J; Orpnizatioos Edi-
tor. 2, 3, Editor-in-Chief. 4: Psi 
Ddta. 2, 3, Program Chairman, 2, 
Treastrrer, 3: ~lay Day E.."'Cort, 2: 
Business Club. 1, 2. 3, 4, Vire-PrW-
dent, 4; Alpha Psi Omega. 2, 3, .J; 
Pi Delta Ep.;ilon. 3. 4, \'ice-President, 
-1 : tudent Coun.,il, 4 ; Chainoan 
.,..eetbeart Partr. 4 : StudenJ.facuhy 
Pla nning Conference. 4. 
HARRY JAy fu.NNAH  
MUSTOE, VlRCINL-\  
A.B., Biology 
Yeleran. 
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WESTON ABELE HARE: 
20 EaS! Dale Rd. 
WTL\111'\GTO[I(, DEL\WARE 
B.A ., History 
Tra.n.:fer - Randolph-:lfaro11; Glee 
Club, 2, 3, .J; Football. 2, 3, .J; 
;Hells .:llonegraoo Club, 2, 3, 4: Cul-
leJ!;e CBYF, 2, 3 , Presiden1, 3; SCA . 
2, 3, 4, Deputation T eam, 3; Spir-
iraal Life U>mmiltee, 3; Pi Oelt.a 
Epsilo11. 4: B.C. Bee Sports E.d i t<>r, 
3, .J: Studcnt.Fa<:uhT Planning Cun· 
rerence, 3, 4. 
KENNETH EuGEi1'iE HARPER 
2402 Pe~~ns)·JvaBia A.-e•. .:-1.W. 
ROANOKE, VIRGI~ 
B.A., Ph.y::.ical Education 
CunalB Club. 1.. 2., 3, 4, Vice·Presi-
de~~t, 3; Alpha P5i Omega, 3, 4, 
Presid<enl, <1: J.V. Basketball, l , 2. 
3, .J: Varsity Tennis., 2, 3, 4; ~[ODO· 
gram Club. 3, 4. 
CAROLYl\" HARSH BARGER 
594 Snotb ~las-on St. 
HARRISO "BURG. VIRGINIA 
B.A ., History 
Tran!Jer Juniata Coll<ege; J.\'. Hock-
eo.·. 2: \ 'ars:i ty H<>cke)·. 3. <I; RlPPLES 
taff, 4; SCA, 2, J.: Ps i Delta. 2. 3: 
WAA, 2, 3, 4. 
DoLORES k'\INE H EATWOLE  
HARRISONBU RG, VIRGINIA  
B.S., Business Education 
WAA, I , 2. 3. .J: B.C. Bee, J, Z, 3:  
RrPPLES, 2, 3, 4 : Cheerleader. l;  
Psi Delta, 2, 3, Secret.aTT. 4; Bus.i- 
n<es.S Club, 2, 3. 4. S<ecret.ar)'. 4 : Rep- 
resentali..-e I<> ,o\pple Bloss-om resti- 
v.a], 3 ; SCA, l: Bad:etball, l. 2,  
3, 4: Hockey, 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis,  
1, 2, 3. 4: Societas Orphea. 3.  
Wll'>IFRED ] UN£ HEATWOL E  
:>122 l6tb St., No>l:tb  
ARLIKGTON 5, VIRGI~lA  
B.A., Sociology 
Transfer Shenandoah Coll~e & Con-
s.err.~lory: RIPPLES St.aff. 4; P;i Delta. 
i. 
] ACK WAYNE HEJNTZLE:MA • 
1021 No>. Patricl.:. Henry Ori'Ye 
ARU 'CTON, VIRGIKIA 
B.S., Business Administration. 
Track Manager, 1; Footbatl, 2; SCA. 
1. 2, 3, <f. Dep11 taLi<>D Quartet, 3; 
Glee Clttb, 3, 4; A Capell"' Cl>oir, 3; 
Mens' Qcart.et, 3 : Bu Suf£ 3, .J, 
Circulation ~[anager, 3, Adverti:£ing 
a11d Business ~fa.nager, 4. 
BRIDGE W A T ER C OLL E GE  
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JA.N'E ELEA~OR HEISHMA.~  
Route I  
OAYTON", \' IRGI.NJ.A  
B . . , Busirress EdacaJion 
Basketball, I. 2, 3. 4 ; Hocke)·. 2, 3 .. 
~; Glee Club, 2, 3, 4 : Chapel Choir, 
2. 3, 4; WAA, I . 2. 3, 4, Secretar)·· 
Treasurer, 3, Pr.,;idenl. 4: Athletic 
Coun.:il. 3., 4; Homeromiog Court. 
4 ; ~lar Cout1, 2: ~Jiss B.C~ 3: 
Wlw"s Who, 4: Secretarr of Senior 
Oa ; tudent Coo..cil, 4 : tudeot 
Coach & Tea~her. 4; SCA, I: Cur-
tain Ouh. L 
PAUL H AMPTON HYLTO:"J, JR.  
1102 Pecbin A<e~ S.E.  
ROA~OKE, \'IRGINIA  
B.A., Pre-Medicine 
Glee Oub, 1; Tra.:k, 1. 2, 3. 4: a,;
Beta Phi, 3, 4, Pre5ident, 3; tu· 
dent Council. 3: P sycholoro• Club, 3; 
RIPPLES taff. 3, .J: Gym Fund Drive. 
3: A Capella Choir. 3. 
L UVINI.A ELVA HYLTON  
Route 3  
fLOYD. \'IRGI:"JlA  
B.A., Bible & Religion  
SCA. I, 2, 3. 4: FOR. 1. 2. 3. 4:  
Hillandalers. L  
~foNA BRo HYLTON 
Route 1, Box 73  
BA E1T, \"IRGINL\  
B.A., Music 
Glee Club. I, 2, 3. 4; A Capella 
Cboir, 2; Chapel Choir. 3; l..adi~ 
Q<Uirtette, 3; CA, l , 2: AGO, I, 2: 
FOR, 2. 3 : Societas 0 rpbeus, 3, 4. 
CAROLYN IKENBERRY  
BRIDGEWATER, YIRGI "lA  
B.A., ociology 
Secretary Fr~bman Cla.s: Hockey, 
I. 2, 3. 4 : 8a$ketball. I , 2: Teru~i•. 
I. Z, 3, -l ; Glee Oub. 1, 2. 3, 4; 
Quartette, 3, -1: Chapel Choir, 3, 4: 
SCA, 1, 2. 3, 4, Cabinet, 4: Home-
eomiu~ Queen, 4: WAA. l. 2, 3. 4: 
Honor Council Chairman, 4. 
WtLLIA~I THO~IAS JENKlNS  
Rou te I  
HARRI TON, VlRGINlA  
B.A., Sociology  
Clericuo, 3.. 4.  
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• 
EMIL DALE LIPSCOMB  
50 C Street  
KEYSEY, WEST VmCINIA  
A.B., Mathemalic.s 
Transfer from Potoma<: State College; 
J.V. Basketball, 2 ; F oot.ball, 2, 3;  
Football Mana~ter, 4.  
RoBERT SAliUEL MARsHALL 
134 Nonb O.ureh St. 
WOODSTOCK, YIRGL~IA 
B.A ., Bible & Religion 
CA, 1, 2, 3: Clerieus, 1: ports 
\1 riter B.C. Bu. I, 2; Spa11isb Club. 
1: SCA, 4. 
BOBBY M.'\RK J\11.-\.RTIN 
105 Maio SL 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGL'H.-1. 
B.A., Chemistry 
:'\avy Veteran : TrallSfer \ 'llf[: Social 
Commhtee, 2 : Foo1ball, 2, 3; M:>) 
Day Escort. 2. 
EDWlN RAY ~h.RTIN  
CAILA~DS, HRGJ "L.\.  
B.A., Bwlogy 
Tnck. 2. 3. 4: p,; Delta, 4. 
DouGLAs L. MlLu:R 
&x38  
MANASSAS, YJRGL"flA  
B.A., Math & Physics  
Cross Country, 1, 2. 3, 4; 1.\'. Bas- 
ketball, I: Baseball, 1 ; Curtain Club.  
1. 2; Glee Club. 1: Band, 1. 2: 
French Oub, 1. 2 ; SCA, l , 2, 3, 4: 
Track, 2, 3, 4: Men's :1tfnnogram 
Ooh. 3. 4. 
DOROTHY LEE MYERS 
302 East College St. 
BRIDGEWATER, VJRCINIA 
B.A., English. 
Treasure Class of 1955: O.eerleader. 
I , 2, 3; Glee Club, 1. 2, 3. 4, .5: 
Ladies Quarlette, 4 ; 0...pel ChoiL 
2, 3., 4; SCA, 1. 2. 3, 4: WAA, l, 2: 
)lu Ep•ilon Mo, 3; Tumbli11g, 2; 
French Club. l. 
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RICHARD D. 0BENSHA1N'  
Oadi:noU Farms  
BLACKSBURG, \'IRG INM.  
B.A ., Economics 
President o.f the Student Body, 4; 
Debate, I. 2, 3, 4, Nat.iooal Fir.st 
Vke-P'<Sdeat TKA. 4: Cross Coun-
try, 1. 2, 3, <l, Co-Captain, 4; Traek. 
l , 2, 3: Student Council, I, 2, 3, 4; 
Hooor Council, 4; Dramatic& l. 2: 
B.C. Bu, 1, 2, 3, Feature Editor. 2. 
\1ARY Lou OFFUTT 
Z71CJ Alden Road 
B.-\LTDIORE, .:IIARYU~ 
B.A., Sociology 
SCA, I. 2. 3; Psrcbology Club, I, 2 :  
) fay Dar Coan. 2: Hoc.key Man- 
ager. <1.  
MARY LoUISE 0W£1N  
BRIDGEWATER. VrRGINIA  
A.B., Physical Education 
Hockey, l, 2, 3, ~. AII-. .Uiied, 2. 
AU-Blue Rid~;e. 3; B;oske.tbn.ll, 1. 2, 
3, -1; Tennis, I. 2, 3, 4; Atble.tW, 
Council. 2, 3. 4: WAA. 1. 2, 3, 4. 
Seeretary-Trea.wrer. 2. Pre.;dent. 3 : 
WAA Council, 2. 3. 4 : Glee Club. 2. 
3; SCA, 4: ) !:ty Day Court, 3. 
BoBBY LEo:XARD PHILLIPS  
499 BrOJ>Cb St.  
LEAKS\'fLLE. NORTH CAROUN...  
B.A., Mathematics 
FOR, 1. 2, 3, 4: SCA. l, 2: Clericus. 
3, 4: Ba.ebaH, 1. 
JOHN FRA:-~crs PowELL  
ELKTON. \ ' IRGI:\U  
A .B., Chemistry 
\~eleran. 
SHIRLEY PRITCHARD 
820 Halstead's Lane 
NORFOLK. \'IRGll'HA 
B.A., Sociology 
SCA, 1, 2, 3; Psycholog!' Club, 1, 2: 
Curtain Club, l ; WAA, I , 2: Writer 
f<>r the B.C. Bu, 1; Basketball, l; 
Hoeke)·, 1, 2; [xecutire Council of 
en;.,, Class. -1; Hoekey :M aoager. 4. 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
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SENIORS  ... 
M.ucARET RosE P oRDY 
Star Route A  
STAUNTON, YJRGINIA  
B.S., Horne Economics 
Glee Cl~>b, 3, 4; WA.A, 1, 2, 3; ;\fu 
~ilon Mil. 1. 2, 3, 4, Secretary, 4; 
Basketball, 1, 2, 3; Hockey, I. 
DoRJs E vELYN REINHOLD  
CH.&>"TERTOWN, ~L-\RYL.Al\0  
B.S., Music Education 
Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; SCA, l , 2, 
3, 4, 'Deputation Team, 1, 2, 3. Cluir-
ma:n, 3 ; AGO, 1, 2. 3, 4, Treaso:rer, 
3; French Club, 2. Secretary-Treas-
orer, 2; Societas O.,.bea, 3, 4, Presi-
de~>t, 4; Band, 3, 4; A Cap.ella 
Cboir, 3; Ladies' Quartet, 4. 
DAVID B. RtTI'ENHOUSE  
QUEEN ,~;NNE, MARYLAND  
BA., Sociology 
Ah.ernative Servioe; Track & Cross  
Country, 1, 2, 3, <1, Co~Captain Cross  
Coun tr)i', 4 ; Southeastern RegioDal  
CBYF Cahill"'-, 3. 4, Cbairman, <\ ;  
SCA, 1, 2, 3, 4; FOR. 1. 2, 3, 4;  
Clericus, 3, 4; Who's Wbo, 4.  
PAUL RoBERT RoBART 
U NYILLE., VlRGINIA 
B5., Music 
Glee Club, l, 2, 3, 4; Societas Or-
phea, Orcbesn a. 
KAREN WEAVER ScoTT 
23 Puniance St. 
STAUNTO • \'IRGIN'lA 
B.A., Fl-ench 
TraD;;fer Miner T eaehezs College. 
J EROLD DAVID SHETLER  
H.ARRJSO::>IBURG, VlRGINIA  
A .B., History 
Transfer [astem Coll~e; A Cap.e!la 
01oir, 3; Clericus. 3. 4; Glee CJ., b, 
<l, 
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Jove£ EuzABETH SmrLET 
472 locust An.  
WA YKESBORO. \'"IRGI~L\  
B.S., Music 
Glee Ouh, 1, 2, 3. 4: SCA, 1, 2, 3, 4: 
AGO, I. 2, 3, 4. Secretary, 3, Presi-
dent, 4 ; Band, 3: Societas Orpbea, 
3, 4; Oroh.estra, 1, 2. 
ARVA v. SHORT  
Route 3  
LURAY. VIRGL 1A  
B.S., Business Administrari~n 
Veteran: Transfer from [Jon Col-
lege: SCA, .2; Business Club, 4. 
Do~X Lours SH LL 
20 Custjs Circle 
FREDERICKSBGRG, \1RCINB. 
A.B., Chemistry 
Debate Oub. I , 2. 3. 4: F,..,nc-h 
Club, 1, 2: Assistant Business Man-
ager Ill PPLES, l; J.V. Basketball, 1: 
I'resident Sopbonwre Cia>· ; S1udent 
Counc-il 2; Honor Council, 2; TKA, 
2, 3, ~; B!!~nts M:toaifer, Bee, 3: 
tudent facully Pumniag Cooier-
eoc-e, 2. 3: [xecuti.-e Committee. 3. ~-
RAY~10~D LEOi\:ARD SHULL  
R<>ute 5  
TAL"NTOX, \'lRCINlA  
B.S., Business AdminisuatiQn 
Varsitr Football, l, 2; Varsity Bas-
ketball. 1. 2. 3. ~; \'a,..jty Basiliall. 
1, 2. 3. 4: SCA. I : Busine.-s. Oob. 
2, 3. 4. 
Onu CATHERINE SIKK  
BA.SSETT, \'lRGLKIA  
A .B., English 
Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; WAA. I, 2;  
CA. 1. 2. 3, 4, SCA Cabinet. 4:  
Cbapel Committee. 4 ; Psi O<!ha, -1.  
CLYDE RAY MJTH  
Route 1. Box 66-A  
BASSE:'IT, VIRGl~IA  
B.A., Business 
Cunaio Club. L 2, 3, -l; frencb Club, 
l, 2, 3, Vice-Pres.ideat, 3; Bee Staff. 
Associate N"e10·s Editor, 3; Alpha Ps 
Omega, 2. 3, 4, Trea_<m<tr. 3; Bus:i-
ness Club, 2, 3, 4, Trea;urer. 3, 
Presjdeot. ~; Cir<:ulatjoo MaMj!er 
RtPPLES, 2. Bm;ness M aaager RtPPLE.S 
3; President Junior Class: Pi Oeh:t 
£)»;Joo, 3. Reporter• .J : Honor Coun-
cil. 3: tudent Cauncil , 3 ; Debate 
Club, 4. 
BRIDGEWATER 
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COLLEGE  
BENJAMIN T. OLLEXBERCER  
458 , or1b West St.  
CARLl L£. PE:'<N YLYANIA  
B.S., Music 
AGO, l, 2, 3, 4, Trea.urer, 2, Presi-
dent, 3; Societas Orpbea, 3, ~. ec-
reur}'-Trcasurer, 3, 4 : Glee Club. 2, 
3, 4 ; Clericus & Clerieus O.Oms. 
1, 2, 3; Band, 1, 2. 3, 4, Pre;ideot. 4: 
SCA, 1, Z, 3: Outpel O.Oir. 3. 4: 
College Male Quutet, 4; Dinio~J: Hall 
Commillee, 2. 3: Student Council. 4. 
RONALD s. THOMPSOI\", }R. 
Route 4  
TAUXTOX. \ "IRCI1'il..\  
B.S., Busin,ess Administrarion 
\'eteran; Business Club. 2. 3. 4. 
STA LEY NoRRI TuRNER  
BROADWAY, \'JRGl "IA  
B.S., Business Administration  
Glee Club. 1, 2; Bu£iness SUJH of  
B.C. 8N, 3; Bu;:ine;;;; Club, 1, 2, 3, 
4. 
GUY EDGAR WAA1PLER, JR.  
BAS ETT, \ ' lRCL"\'U  
B.A., Psychology 
Clas. Pre..ideot, 1; Class Yice-Presi-
dent, 3; Class Trea_-urer. 2: mdeol 
Council. J. 4: Honor Council. J. 3. 
4; Social Committee. 2: \ 'ice-Presj. 
dent tudcnt Body. 4; CA. 1. 2, 3 . 
-4, Treasurer. 2, Co-President, 3, Cab-
inet. -1: Clerkll£. 1, 2. 3, 4, \ ' ice-
President, 2. Clericus Cboras. 1. 2, 3: 
Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, -1; Glee Club 
Quartet, J, 2; Chapel Choir, 3, -1; 
.May Dar Escort, 1, 3; Wbo's Who, 4. 
RowuKD ERNE T W.!.MPLER 
TROUT\'lLLt:. \'lRCrnJA 
A.B., Physical Educarion 
Basketball, I, 2. 3. 4: Tra.:k.. J. 2. 
Ro nu JUNE WATI 
Route 2  
MA YYILLE. XEW YORK  
A.B., PsrclrologJ' 
Cbeerleadi~l!". 1, 2. 3, 5. Captain, 3:  
CA, I. 2, 3, <l. 5; Glee C:lub, l ,  
2. 3; WAA, l , 2, 3, 4, 5: Psi D·eha, 
4, 5; Socielas Orphea. 2, 3. 4, 5: )![u 
Epsil<lo .'tfu, 2, 3; Ba.sketball, l, 2, 4, 
5; Dining HaJl Committee, 4: Stu-
Jcni-Factllty Plaon ing Confere11ce, •I. 
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FORE T 0RL.o\ND WELLS 
ROANOKE. VIRGINIA 
A.B., Sociology 
Clericus, 2, 3, 4, Presideot, 3; SCM, 
2, 3, Cabinet, 2 ; Glee Club, 2, 3. 
JoaN SrNCLUR WIATT 
25 Osprey A•·e. 
HM\JPTO~, VJRGI ' JA 
B.A~ Biology 
Veteran. 
H ELE!X CAROLINE WILD 
WYO.\UI'{G, DELAWARE 
B.A., French 
Band. 1, 2, 3, Li bra.rtan, 1 ; Glee 
Club, I, 2; AGO. I; CA. 2, 3, As-
s~Lant ~·orship CbJOirman, 2, Wor-
ship CbllirmJOn, 3; Frenclt Club, 1, 2, 
3, 4, Vice-P re£ident, 2. President. 3: 
Cunain Club, 1, 2, Secretal"}", 2 ; 
.A Ipha Psi Omega, 3, 4: Pi O.:lta 
Epsikm, 4: WAA, 1, 2; B.C. Bee 
1, 2, 3, <t. 1\...o;;istanl New-s Editor, 2, 
t\'e-o.·s Editol". 3, [dj to r-in-CbieJ, 4; 
RtPPLES. 3, O..ss Editor, 3; Hocl.ey, 
1, 2, 3, 4; J.\'. lbsketball, 1; Cheer-
leaders, 1, 2: Honor Council, 2 ; Stu· 
dent Co-uncil, 4: Dining Hall Gom-
miuee. 3: Class \'ice-President. 2 ; 
Cia Treasurer. 3: Who' Who, 4: 
tudent-faculty Pbnnlng Conference, 
2, 3, 4. 
NANCY LEE WITHROW  
Route 5  
LE..XIi GTON, \'IRGI ITA  
B.S., Home Economics 
.\fu Epsilon Mu, ) , 2, 3, 4, Treasurer, 
2 ; SCA, l. 2, 3. 4: FOR, 2, 3, 
Deputation Chairman, 2.--~ 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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THE JUNIOR CLASS  
Left tu Rigbt: )hi~ Klint, \Iarion Wampler. Ann Beahm. and J im B..wman. 
THE OFFICERS 
::'\f.o\RI0:-1 WAMPLER . •..•......•• .... ••.•• ..... . •• ..•.•. . • • ••• .• •.••.••.•• . .. . .. . • . President 
Jr~r B ow:\lA:-1 •.•..•.•.•..•...•.•••.••.... . ... • ••. . •. . . .. ...•.••. . •.....•..• . . Vice-President 
AN\' BEAHM ... . . . ...•.••.•..••..••.• •.•• ..• • •..•..•••••....•...•.••.....•. . .••• . Secretary 
YL\ lA KLJXE •••• . •••.•••.••.••.••.••.••.•••...••••••.•.•• • ••.••••• .•• ••.••••• . • Treasurer 
PRot·. GEORCE KE:sT ..•...••.. ......•...... .•.. . •....... •. . . .. . .. .. . •............. . ponsor 
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Firsl Row: 
JoE Au:xAXDER 
C.1tROLYX ARMENTROUT 
CARALEE BARKDOLL 
Second Row: 
A N B EAHM 
EVELYN B EARD 
DAHO B E..-\.\'ER 
Third Row: 
Guv B EC KMAN 
Dos B oRDER 
JA,. Bo>H..R 
fourtlt Row: 
MTLB RSE. BOWLES 
]AMES 0. BowMAN 
REBECCA Bow1'lt AN 
Fijdt Row: 
JoYcE Bnuc.c.ER 
]AME B n ~lFIELD 
B ILL B u R KHOLDER 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE----
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JUNIORS  
First Row: 
RuDOLPH BusH 
SATHE.NA CLARK 
DoRSEY CLAYTON 
Second Row: 
CARROLL CosBY 
CARL D NAWAY 
WADE D 'SMOKE 
Third Row: 
FRED EtCHE.I..hiAN 
DoN FANCHER 
FRED FIFER 
Fourtlt Row: 
RoBERT FLo~"' 
Ros E.RT FRrrrER 
RoBERT FuC'ilK 
Fifth Row: 
GRAcE A:'\1'> Fm>KHOUSER 
~lARY CATHERINE GARBE.R 
JoYcE GREENE 
38 
First Row.: 
JoHN HaRMA 
JOHN H."RSH.SARGER 
A:"NE HA'li'NES 
Second Row: 
OuN HEDRICK 
GLE::'\N HULVEY 
Lms JAcKsoN 
Third Row: 
HERBERT JOH K ON 
ToM Juoo 
JA::o.rEs KEELER 
Fourtl1 Row: 
CARSON lCE::O.IPFER 
CH .~RLES K.lPPS 
S1."L\' Ll. Ku:-<E 
Fifth Row: 
LEE KNUPP 
DoNALD KNIGHT 
TRILBY LAY 
BRIDGE W A T E R COLLEGE  
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I, JUNIORS 
First Row: 
Wn.LIAM L1.sKEY 
]AMES LOUR 
)OHi'\ MA.SO:X 
Second Row: 
DrcK MrLE¥ 
DAnD MILLER 
NANCY MooRE 
Third Row: 
RoBERT MuLLINS 
ORVILLE . ELSOX 
R ONALD 0RDEL 
Fourth Row : 
LARRY PENCE 
JoYcE PETCHER 
RicHARD PETRE 
Fifth Row: 
DoNALD PHIBBS 
WILLIA~1 p, FFENBERGER 
P AUL Rmt:T 
40 
First Row: 
ALBEIIT SAULS 
PHYLLIS !>liTH 
WAYNE MIT H 
Second Row: 
ELIZABETH S:\TD£R 
DoROTHY SPITZER 
J." IES SWAlX 
Third Row: 
jA)l ES THOMPSON 
RoNNIE. THOMPso~ 
BEN WADE 
Fourill Row : 
LLOYD WAK£:\IAN 
DALE WAMPLER 
]OHN WA~IPLER 
Fi.ftlt Row: 
::'liARJO:< WAMPLER 
LILLI.!IN WELLS 
CARLA ' D WHITACRE 
COLLEGE--------------- B R l D G E WATER 
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JUNIORS  
Firsl Row: 
JoYcE WurnEN 
~UTTHEW Wn.so;s 
JANICE WINE 
Second Row: 
HELEN WRIGHT 
Do NA ZmKLE 
42 
..  
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS  
Standin!1, left to ri~ln: John Mill~r. Tommy Rotruck. Rom~ DeBolt, aod ' anc:r Crockett, reated. 
THE OFFICERS 
JOHN ~ULLER ••.•• ••. •.•.....••.. ..• .• •. .....• •• . •. . ••.•.•... •• . ••.•..••.• • .••. • •President 
ToMMY ROTRUCK . .• •• .• . .•.••..•••• ••• ....••... • . • ........ • .•... • .. • . .••.... Vice-President 
l\ 'CY CROCKETT ....• . .• . ....•.....•..•.••..•.•...•.••••••.••....••..••••..•.•. . Secretary 
Ro~IA DEBO!.T .. ...... .... •.. . ..... . . .. .. ... ...... ..•. . . ......... ... .•....•..... .Treasurer 
PRoF. DoNALD CucoE ...............................•..•••.••••..•..•.......••••• .Sponsor 
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SOPHOMORES  
First Row: 
NoRMA AIST 
CHRisTINE B.....KER 
Sm.:-EY B..t1soEN 
Second Row: 
]!M R~1TLE 
DAN B IRDSONG 
].,NET BOWMAN 
Tlurd R ow: 
BON:'HE BROWN 
H YLAS BROW!:\" 
PHYLLIS B ROW!' 
Fourth Row: 
Do ALD BRuMBACK 
Dox BusH 
FAY B YERLY 
Fifth Row: 
:\IARTHA BYERLY 
JA.\lt:S CAMPBELL 
J...MES CARPER 
Si.,:tJt Row: 
LEROY CARTER 
B ILl CHILDRESS 
U REA' CLEEK 
First Rmo: 
JoE CLINE 
}lARTHi CI.I:"E 
TA::oiCY CLINE 
Second Row: 
CuRTI CoFFMAN 
]A:ItEs CooKE 
.>1-NC'i CROCKETT 
Third Row: 
PAUL Csoo HORN 
ABE.EL DAB.OJ.I 
J.\ME DAN f.Y 
F01uth Row: 
RoMA DEBOLT 
DEN:'<I DLXON 
D o;, :-.-rE DoFFLDIYER 
Fifth Row: 
C..\RROLL Do\cE 
MYRN.>. DO\"E 
SuEL\'_>~. DovE: 
Sixth Row: 
FR-~NK DRUMHELLER 
RESSIE ELICK 
BETTY E\' ERHART 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
First Row: 
RANDY FE:-<ntOBE  
WILLIAM FLORENCE  
K.-~oTHRYN FLORY  
Second Row: 
BET'I'IE FoRD 
BILLY FRA~KLIN 
LAURA FRIES 
Third Row: 
BIRLEY FULCHER  
MARY K. GARBER  
EMMA Lo GARST  
Fom-thRow: 
GLE~NA GucK 
]OYC£ GLOVER  
ALI.~'( GMHAM  
Fifth Row: 
PETER GRANDAL 
Is.uc GRAY 
ScoTT GRJJTlTH 
Sixth Row: 
JoHN D. HARMON 
LEON HAROUFF 
BILL HART 
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First Row: 
LORETT.~ HART!!.lAN 
PETER RA YS.L£Tf 
WILLIAM RENDERSOX 
Second Row: 
G .LENDA HENSLEY 
HAROLD H UBBELL 
JoE H FFMAN 
Third Row: 
c..RL H u LL 
EDWARD JEFFRIES 
K.JT1'Y JENXELLE 
Fourth Row: 
]. B. JENKINS 
ZENELLA JoHN oN 
J. N. JoNEs 
Fifth Row: 
DONALD }ORDAN 
H.ARON KEYES 
RoN.~LD K.J];1ZJE 
Sixth Row: 
SARAH KISER 
BoNNlE lCJTCHEN 
SHIRLEY KNICHT 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
..·-·------- SOPHOMORES 
I  
First Row: 
J ,BfES L...MBE,RT 
MELVI:'( LEISURE 
P.nRTCK LIPSCOMB 
Second Row: 
WrLLIA~l LrrrLEPACE 
D EAJ\O:'{A LowRY 
WrLL. .Ro LuTZ 
Third Row: 
JoHN l\L ~L..sox 
REXFORD .M:cC...NE 
]OHN MILLER 
Foruth. Row: 
JAMES ~10YEJl 
R oBE.RT :\foYERs 
MARY ELIZABETH 1\hERS 
Fifth Row: 
M.u i\1YERS 
RALPH 0RDEL 
Ca...RLOITE PEARsoN 
Sixth, Row: 
GLADYS Pnsn:R 
R ussELL Pouxc 
DAvm PowELL 
48 
First Row: 
LEROY PRE TON 
TO,'\"EY QUICK 
ORMAX R EBERT 
Second Row: 
TuoMA - RoTRt:cK 
Co~ TA~CE RowE 
H .-'ROLD ARBOROCGH 
Third Row: 
'\'I;,"JLUA.' I HANKLIN 
!.hR\'1 nlliiER 
EDGAR IMMON 
Fourth Row: 
Doi'IALD MITH 
En:-<A ~liTH 
KF.NXETH ~liTH 
Fifth Row: 
UXDA MITH 
DA\\X PA "GLEH 
]OYCE PITLEB 
Sixth Row: 
RuBY TRJTE 
fRED WARTZ 
)AME UlLJVA 
B RID GEW A TE R COLL E G E  
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THE FRE ,SHMAN CLASS  
Left t" Right : Jerry w~mpler, Doris ~filler. Joe Quesenberry, and Lois Huffman. 
THE OFFICERS  
JoE QUESENBERRY •... . •. .. • .. .•••..• .•. • •••.. . •••.••.. . •..•. . •. . •• . ••.••.••.•..• . President  
L01 HuFFMAN ......•........ ..•.. ... •..• .. .. .... . . •. . .• .. ••. . • ..... .. ... • .. Vice-President  
Dorus ~[ILLER .. . .•.. •.•...•• . •• .. .. .• •••• . •.•• .. • •• ••••.•• •• • • •••....••..• .•••• . Secretary  
JERRY WAMPLER •.... • . • . . .. •.. . •..•.•• .. •.•..•. ..•. ••.• .••. •• . •••••.• . •• .• • . ••• • Trea:snrer  
PROF. RoBERT ' EWCOMB • . •. . • •••••...•..••..• . •• . •.••.. •.•• . ••••..•• ••••....• • ..• • Sponsor  
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BR I DGE " ' ATE R C OLL E G E  
First Row: 
KAT HERIXE CoPPEDGE 
DoNALD CoRBIN 
RoNALD Cox 
ELAI NE CRAU~ 
Second Row: 
STEPHE~ DAVIS 
WILLIAM DRURY 
THOMA DuDLEY 
GERALD EICHELBERGER 
Third Row: 
ARTHUR ELLI 
WAYNE F ARRAR 
MARIE FELLER 
RoGINA FirER 
Four lh Rorv: 
B ETTY F l HER 
}El•N F oRRER 
HAROLD GARBER 
Joo~ GARBER 
Fifth Row: 
LELA 0 GARBER 
EDITH GARRJGAN 
R oBERT Gruso~ 
BEHRLY Gooo 
Sixth. Row.: 
RICHARD GORDO:'l 
RICHARD GoRMAN 
A.::"\CY Go NELL 
CHARLES GRA;:>;lNGER 
SevenUt Row: 
]l{.l..y GROVE 
LoYcE GuY 
WILLIAM HAMILTON 
RoBERT lL"MMER 
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Fir3J Rorc: 
Jo EPH HARGRA\'E 
Cu:vELA o HARRIS 
JoHN ffARSKSARGER 
Lm HAKT~1AN 
Second Row: 
PAUL HEATWOLE 
CHARLES HE s 
DELORES HILBERT 
NED Hn.LYARO 
Third Row: 
DARL HISKLE 
ROBERT HOLLOWAY 
R TH HoLMAN 
JERRY HoR.t'l 
Fourth Row: 
ELEA:-IOR A. H UFF:'\IA:'\' 
ELEA:-IOR K. HUFFMA~::I" 
LOis Hurnu;:-;-
DoNALD H u L\"EY 
Fifth Row: 
PATRICIA H NOLET 
FAY HUTCtiiNSOX 
Jonx HUT<:IIlSON 
Do~ALD lKEl\BERRY 
Sixth Row: 
PnE JoH~ ox 
00:'1::\"IE ]UDY 
ROBERT l<.u\G 
JOSEPH lCJ)<ZlE 
Seventh Row: 
JoHN KuNE 
KENNETH KLINE 
BoBBY Kc'\OTT 
WILMA LutBERT 
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BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE----
First Row: 
RoBERT LAWRENCE. 
CHARLES LEACH 
MARY E. LEASE 
GAL£N LuTZ 
Second Row: 
JoHN MA u cK 
SHELBY .MEADOWS 
FLossiE MICHAEL 
CHRJSTlNE MILLER 
Third Row: 
DoN':'A 11•lLLLE.R 
Dorus i\lLLLER 
HOWARD MILLER 
U::\NA MAE MILLER 
Fourth Row: 
WILLIA:~I MILLE.R 
KENl'ETJJ Mo:-rGER 
}0,'-.NNE M ULLENDORE 
LEANX l\hERS 
Fifth Row: 
THOMAS ).1'i'ERS 
BETSY NAFF 
RussELL l'\rcHOLS 
RUTH NICHOLSO N 
Si_,;th Row.: 
ALLAN OLSEN 
ORI.N pARKER 
LESTER PENCE 
VELDA PETRE 
Seventh Row: 
JoHN PoFF 
JOSEPH Q UESENBERRY 
A_'\CEL Qu~TA.NA 
Do1'i-I.LD RADER 
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First Row: 
DALE: REXRODE: 
ER:<l:ST RICE 
J NE: fuLEY 
SAMUEL RITCHIE 
Second Row: 
McCLu REX RoBERTS 
uE R o ETF.R 
GARRY RUPERT 
CARROLL SACRA 
Thi.rdRow: 
Huoso~ Saoo 
MARY Jo SREE:TS 
CONl"'TE: SHEPHERD 
[AC SHOWALTE:R 
Fourlh Row: 
]A~JES Ili.JMONS 
VJOLE:T S l ROS 
GLORL-1. SMITH 
RoYAL S:<U,\' E:LY 
Fifth Row: 
C<\REY S~YOE:R 
?lhuNc: H1 SoN 
FREOE:RIC SPIGLE 
LAUlli STO:'IE 
SixlhRow: 
]A~1E TAYLOR 
WALI.•.'\CE T HOMPSON 
DoNALD TaoR.NHU.L 
TO)DIY VAMES 
Set>enth Row: 
RON)IIE VaUGHAc> 
HARRY VAUGHT 
A:<DR£W WALTERS 
CECIL WAMPLER 
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BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
First Row: 
HELEN WAMPLER 
JERRY WAMPLER 
1\'L\.RCARET WAMPLER 
IRIS WARFIEI.D 
Second Row: 
DouGLAS WENGER 
C \ RLYLE WHJTELOW 
RUTH W!CHAEL 
l\irLDRED WJNt: 
Third Row: 
REBA Wooo 
LtNDSA Y WooLFOLK 
THmtA WruGHT 
PATRJCIA WRIGHT 
Fourth Row: 
HE:1>RY WY.~XT 
CAROLYN YATES 
Ru:n YATES 
JoA. NE Yo NKIN 
Fifth Row.· 
RoLAND ZlMMERMAli 
Vrvu.N ZJMIIIER)rAN 
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THE  
v TIES • 
THE STUDE NT COUNCIL  
DICK OB.Er\SB.Alli 
Student Br>dy PresUltn f 
f"Lllsr Row, left 10 rigb1: Rod Layman, Dun Clagu<!, .Mrs. Sbi~ely, Gay \'l'ample:r. Dirl Obe11sbaio..•\an Harnes, Joe Ques<!nberry, 
and Benny G11nter. e.!Ond Row: Helen Wild. Jane Heishman, Ano Beahm, John )Iilier. lko Soollenbeo:;er, Harold Lehman. )larieon 
Wampler, D<lris )Iiller, l\'an<:) Crock•u, .and Li.llian We-lls. 
The tudent go,·eming body is the Student Council 
under the ad11is.orship oi Dean Clague and Dean of Women. 
:\Irs. Shioely. Dick Obenshain is President and Junior 
Wampler Vice-President. The Council directs several sub-
committees. the Honor Council, ocial Committee, Dining 
HaJI Committee. and all campus acti,•i ties. as well as 
making out the annual yearly student expense budget. 
The tudent Co11ncil represent the opinion of Bridge-
water's students.. and supen•ises aU studen.t acti,•ities. The 
council is responsible for maintaining the Honor )'Stem 
and Honor Code and interpreting the college's ideaL and 
standard to the students. 
This year the student body voted to expand the gov-
emmeat to a tudent Senate. aJiowing a more complete 
tudent representation. Besides the present council mem-
bers there will be several tudents eJected from each dorm. 
In December Bridgewater tudent 'CounciJ became af-
filiated witb the "ational Student A ociation. The annual 
meeting gives college- the opponuruty to meet with other 
to discu• · pre\·alent campus problems. tudent literature 
and program ideas are a\·ai1ah1e to member schools. Anne 
Haynes. Lois Jack..."'n. David .\filler. Marion \Vampler. 
Dick Obenshain . accompanied by ::\Irs. hively. attended 
the conference December 8-10 at L)'"llchbm·g College. The 
conference was for the Southeastern region, including 
Virginia, North and South Carolina. 
6{) 
THE HONOR COUNCIL  
left t() right: Tt>mmy Rotruck, )larion Wampler, Dick Obenshai~. Jim Bl)wm.an, Rod layman, Cur Wampler, Camly~ Ikenberry 
Ot.arma.~~: John ) I iller. a~d Joo Qtresenhe.ny. 
The Honor Council. an important branch of the 
tudent Council. was established when the college 
was founded. 
The purpose of this council i to promote individ· 
ua] honor.. truthfulness and fairness in all phases 
of college work. 
Both tbe new s.tudents and retun1ees become re-
acquainted with the Hono£ Code at the beginning 
of each yea£. when tbey si.gn a pledge upholding 
their own honor and the honor standards of the 
school. 
DI.i\1 'G HAIL COUm TIEE 
ftlb-r Row. leh 10 riglll: ~lr.,. Sloov.•alteT, .\h5. Turner, :\lr5. 
a~ger, :\ITh. Sbi..-ely, and Joyce Spiller. Co-Chairman. Sum<o 
Row: laura Jea11 Stone, yl.,ia Kline. Ben Wade, Rudr Bush, 
Sugar Bollinger, and LoretLa Hartman, Co-Cbairman. 
The President of the Student Bod~· appoinLs the 
Honor Council Chairman; this year 's chairman .is 
Carolyn Ikenberry. T he presidents of all the classes. 
the president and ••ice-president of the student body. 
the \'ice-pre;sidents of the Lhree upper cia ses and the 
ex-president and ex-vice-president of the Junior 
C lass are the mem ben; of the Council. The most 
important function i to judge those cases. in which 
students have been accused of an inlraction of the 
Honor Code. 
SOCLU COMM !TIEE 
f oRST Ro"·· left to r;ght : Grade FonkhoU>er. ~Irs. S!oi,·el}-, 
Dave :\Hiler. Chairman; Helen Wome!<lorf. :\f<F. Sanger, a~d 
.\1[;· Ho,.e. SE£C>1'"0 Re>><": Dr. Hejse)", Sugar Bollinger, Dick 
Gra,·es, Dean Clag!Je. Bill Pu:ffenberger. and Sathe11a Clark 
THE 1956 RIPPLES  
THE STAFF 
BENNY GUl\'TER . .•.. . ........• •. . . ..... . .E<lit<Jr-in-CIIuj HAROLD LEH:'>IA:-. •.•• •....•.....•. •....Bruine.ss Mana!fer  
FRA..~K CLINE ... . ..... . .. ... ........... .ASMKiate Erlit(}r CLE.'lDA HENSLEY .......... ...A.,.islllnt BuJinessMrmaEer  
CAROLY, HARSHBARGER ... . ...... .OrgfJJii:ations Erlitllr DO!'\ PHIBBS .••. •• .•. • ... . .......•.. .Adttrtisin~:Mana~u  
SHIRLEY PRITCfLo\RD ... . ...... . ... .Orgrmizatioru Erlitor CAROL.Y~ YATES . •... ..........•... .Cirahuitm MtJitager  
WI:ol~E HEATWOLE .................. enior Class Editor COBBY K "OTT ........ . .............. ..BuJm<:$5 ASJislant  
JA..'IJCE. Wll'IE ..... . . . . .•• .. •...... .. . .h.urior Ct.,.. Editor JOHN ~IASOt\ .. .... ... .... .... ... .. ... .Busint$5 Assistnru  
HELEN WOMELDORF ........... . . ophom<Jre Cta.. Editor CAROLYN AR..\fE.l\!ROUT ... .. ................ ... . Typist  
SUE RO SETER ............ . ... . .. . FresJ'""'" Clr.us Edilor \"EL\IA JO CUt'\GENPEEL .... .. ........ ... ... .....Typist  
GLADY PFISTER ........................ . Facnlt:r Editor GLL'\DA HE..'lSLEY ............................. ... Typist  
HAMP HYLTON" ................... . ... .... . •Sport.s Editor DR. WlLLL'\:'ll G. WJ.LLOUGHBY •..........•... . • .ArflliS<Jr  
Harold Lebman. Bu.illless :\lana~O!r. •ho-..;; bis •taff tbO! prop<'r way for relling ado, "riling tb.-m up. and Iarin:; 0111 tb" 
d11mmy. His Half is c:ompo.'ed oi , from left to rigbt., J ohn :'tla.."DD, Glenda Hell.!ley, Carl)ly-n Yates, and Bobby Knot!. 
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..  
Anyone who ba e\·er worked on a yearbook 
know something of the thought and concentrated 
effort that go into the creation o( a commendable 
book. We were faced with problem of cutting 
costs, meeting deadlines and redesigning layout- ; 
hovering omewhere in the back of our minds 
was the constant question, "Will the s tudent like 
it?" We were not laboring, scheming and plan-
ning so we could \\' in a national award: we were 
working that you might ha,·e a creditable book 
which you can open twenty years hence and 
recapture the magic of college life-an aura of 
the day when everyone was watching televi ion; 
when jet planes and stereophonic sounds were 
new, and Ike and Mamie lived in the White 
House ... In an attempt to capture the spirit of 
the times we have presented a three-dimensional 
view of college life. 
We wish to express our appreciation to e,·err-
one who has cooperated in our endeavor: worthy 
of special note are the im·alua.ble sen·ices of 
Professor May. William Smith and John Power . 
ToP PtCTURE: Two staff members. Dolore Heatwole 
and Glady- Pfil:'ter. talk over deadline {or their sec-
tion with Editor. Benny Gunter. 
CEXTER PiCTURE: Organizations Editor-. Grace Ann 
Funkl1ouser. Carolyn Harshbarger, and hirley 
Pritchard. di cuss the layout o( the yearbook with 
Advi or Dr. Willoughby and A •ociate Editor 
Frank Oine. 
Bo'ITOM PICTURE, Left to Right: Winnie Heatwole, 
Helen Worneldorf. ue Rosseter. and Janice Wine. 
Clas Editors. anange cia picture for the yearbook. 
THE B. c.  
THE TAFF 
HEL£ • WILD .......•.............. . £ tlilor·in·Citu/  
RAY S~IITH ..... . •. .......... ... . A...r>eiruo Ediuu  
JA.'\ET COOK . .. .••.... •• .•.•. • .. ....• ..\'e"·~ Editor 
FRED EICHEL.\! AN ..... ....... . .. . . Fearu.re Edi.:or  
~-ES H.-\RI: ...•.. . .... . ....... ..tf.,'s Sptut~ Editor  
LOIS JACKSOI\' •. .. . . ... . • .. Women's SfH!rls Edi~or 
JACK HEit\TZLE)t .~.•'l .. .. .. .... .Basi,.~s.s Mana;;er 
CLrFF WILSON .. . ...... . .... . CircuJ.,Jion Jlana;;o  
ROD LA Yi\IAJ\ ....... ....... .. .. ... tudent Adr:isor  
PROf. ROBERT NE~'COi\18 ... .. . ..Facalr:r Adt'U<>r 
Tbe B. C. Bee, our campus neswpaper, 
keeps us informed of current campus events, 
student and faculty views of controversial 
issues and the results of ath.letic competi-
tion. Besides serving an informative f'imc-
tion. the Bee offers practical experience to 
any students who are willing to sacrifice 
several nights a week for tbe sake of journ· 
alism. Any inter-ested student may write or 
help in some way with the newspaper. Stu· 
dents who participate learn how to write 
news or feature articles, figure headlines. 
lay out pages or read copy. 
Published semi·monthly, the Bee is dis-
tributed to faculty, students and alumni. 
Page one is devoted to coming events and 
reports of current interest. Editorials. car-
toons, letters to the editor and other feature 
articles are printed on page two. Sports 
events, past and future, are documented 
along with optimistic predictions on page 
three. Club news make up the bulk of page 
four. 
Editor, Helen Wild a.nd associate editor, 
Ray Smith, have lived up to tradition by 
producing a paper which is rated with the 
best of college publications. 
ToP Ptcru~£: The Editorial taff. fi.-..t ro...- . lela lo 
right: ILl)' Smith, J anet Cook , Roma lk&h., and Lois 
Jack..<on. StcOYD R01\' : Fred Ekhelman. Jim Lolu, Rod 
Layman illld Wes Hare. plan layout fo r the Bu. 
CENTER P ICTURE, fu:-.t row-, left to right: Beu,y Nafi. 
Sue Rooseter, Bonny Kitchen, and :\fartba Byerly. 
StCOYD Row : Carolyn Yates, ' orma Aist, Frank Cline, 
Tom :\lyers, Cleveland Harr~, a.nd Delores Hilbert, 
an: writers for the Be~. 
Borro~1 PLCTUII£: Business Stall and Typist.;; going 
clockwL'C are, Edna Smi tb, Bill Childress, Cliff Wilron, 
J ohn .Mason, R.es9e Elicl<, Velda Petr~ a nd \'elma j ., 
Oingooped. 
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BEE 
JACK HEl~TZLEMAN 
BtHinus J/ artoge:r 
\'arious E:.litors, seated, left to ri,gln: i\!n )f ree& Eleanor Huffman, Oarl Hinkle, and Leann .\he.-s. Standing: Franl: Drnmheller, 
Fred ..·artz.. Richard (;<)nf.on. Joanne )lullendl>re, ;ond Don J ordon. di.E<uss th.,ir :utides for the next isiioe I)[ the Bt:e. 
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flll:>"'T Ro'l' , left to right: Kathy Flory, Linda mitb. Ruth 
Drake, Lo)·ce Guy, )lillie Wine. \ 'elma Jo CJin~;cnped, Betsy 
.\o.JJ, C.mnie heppard, Helen Wampler, ue R""-<etcr. Elaine 
Altaller, Linnie )Jae Miller, Anne Harn<£, BiU Pulfcnhcq;er, 
Roth Bo•man, Katherine ink, and Dan Lehman. tco'o Ro~ : 
Hudson add, Helen Wright, Donna Zirkle. Joyce Pet<"hcr. 
Jim Lohr, D<>ri Eller, Joyce Sbitlen. Carolyn lkenherr)·. F'a) 
Hul<"hinson. Pal Wright, .\farie Fellers, ylvia Kline, Jim 
&...-rrum, Guy Wampler, \'res Hare, Sugar Bollinger, and 
Olarles )!artindale. TB!RD Row: Joyce Greene, Ann Beabm, 
E.-drra Beard, Bonnie Kitchen, aBC)' Gosnell, ~lyma Do..-.:. 
RdJa Wood, Peggy Brubaker, r.... Brubaker. Res.ic Elick, DuriE 
Rhinehold, Da.-e .\Hiler, Freda Baker, ancy Withro••, Char-leo 
KiJ>ps, and fr,.nk Drumheller. Fo,;R'tH Row: J o~-oe pitler, 
Bell)' Ford, i\tar)' Kinr Garber, Lorena Hartm.an , Jo)'Ce Glo•er, 
Fa)·e Byerly, Janet Bo..-man, Edna mith, Katherine Cop!J<'dge, 
Vivian Zimmerman, Carolyn Yat<S, June Adams. and Laura 
Jcar. t<>ne. flf'TH Row: Luoina H>·hon, hel.-a Do•·e, Char-
lotte Pea,...,n. Pb)·llis mitb, Lois Hartman, Otrktinc Miller. 
R~na F'uer, )largaret Wampler, Rus.-ell Poling, Iris War-
field, J oanne Younkin, Jean Farrer. Gloria Fay mltb, Elc•nor 
Huffman, Roma DcBoh, Mae Gro-re, Fred wart>., and Ralpla 
Warner. tnu Rov; : Clyde Carter, Ben Wade, Bonnie Brown, 
Zcnella Johnson, Richard Gordon, Jerr) W4mplcr, birle) 
fvlcber, James Bryant, Emma Lou Garst, Roth Wicbacl, ~la.ry 
Jo beets, Bobby Knott, Fred EJcbelmao, Rod la)man, and 
.\!arion Wampler. E\'E.'<TB Row: Doo Jordan, lODe) Qujck. 
Joh.n Hutchison. David Bollinger, Ronald Cox, J ohn Wampler. 
James Carper. Da-re Rinenbon._<e, Yelda Petre, Jay Bowrr. 
Janet Cook,l\lar)' Ellen Lease. Wilma Lambert, Paul Crouolaom, 
Ernest Ri.,e, and P ro£. GroJf. 
THE STUDENT 
OFFICER AND CABINET ::\fE..\IBER 
A:-oNE H1\ \' ' E.S & DAJii LEH.\lA~ .......... ..Co-Pr~.JiJ~nr• CGAR BOLLINGER ....... . Cnils, R•sr•llls curd Ctm/erenas 
JOYCE PJTLER WA~IPLER .................... ~crttary Director  
fRED 'WARTZ .... .... . .. . .. . ..... ............Trcasuru CATHERL'ffi L'IK .........•......... . CilatHl C...Ciurirman  
KATHRY.\1 FLORY .................... . Pablic:ily Diuctor BEX WADE ...... . ...... ... ........ ...ChapdC...Ciwirman 
DA\'JO )JILL£R .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. • . .. . . .. .. . llliT Chairmlln HLRLEY Fl:LCHER ................ . Rur•atitm Claairman  
CAROLY . IK£ -BERRY ................ rror~ip Chairm= J "lOR W.UIPLER ............. •... . 8 C.II Representariu  
KERMO . THO!IA O;"i ............. . De,..saJiDn ChairDWn DR. & .\fRS. W ARRE: ' GROff ................... . Adriu>rs  
CA members sing ca£Ols at their annual Christma tudenls enjor Coffee Hour following Interdenomi- 
Tree Lighting Ceremony. national Church School which i · ponsored b}- tl1e  
CA.  

GLEE 
XEL ON T. HUHMAN 
Dirt£/or 
FIRST Row-, left to right: Catherine ink, Ruby trite, Rutb Bo,.·man, Dot Spitzer, Ann lkabm, ~l~mo O.we, lui.> Hollman. and  
P"l;g) Purdr. ECO:<n Row: Helen Wright, E.leanDr Huffman. Jorce Glo,·er. Fa)e B~erly. O..nna Zirl:le. Rudd)· Bu-b, Weo; Hal?.  
Juhn \ fa....,..n and lkn '\fade. THnoo Rovr · Joe Kinrie, Jim llc>..-JMn, Dan Lebmo.o. John Wbit~. Don Bc>rder. Gene Woods. Tom ~tyer,,  
Willard Loa:. and Cl)·de Carter.  
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CLUBS  
Since 1915 the Glee Club has succeeded in presenting 
varied musical programs both on and off campus. The club 
this year has a membership of 75 regular members with 
approximately 30 additional voices for the presentation o£ 
the .~Jessiah . "nder the artistic direction of Nelson T. Huff-
man, the members strive for perfect harmony and unity. 
The Glee Club offers its members the joy of expressing 
themselves in music, the thr ill of uniting with others in song, 
and the opportunity to improl'e their voices. The club pro-
vides a musical service to the college and surrounding areas 
by- providing entertainment and inspiration through its 
presentations. 
The club started its program this year in the fall with a 
Sunday night hymn sing, which was presented at the Col-
lege Street Church of the Brethren and the Midd1e River 
Church of the Brethren. The Christmas Seasou was observed 
h}' the presentation of Handel's Messiah. This insp iring ora-
torio was presented in taunton and Manassas as weJl as in 
Cole Hall and the auditorium of the College Street Church 
of the Brethren. The Glee Clubs take an early spring tour 
through Virginia, Maryland, West Virginia, and the Eastern 
Shore where they present special programs in churches and 
auditoriums. 
Glee Club boards bus for a 
week-end tour of Maryland. 
fiRST Row, left to rigb1: Jo~·ce SbiHe-l, J oyce Petcher, Eliz.ahe1b Snyder, l.a<~ra Jean Stone., Zenella J ohru;on, Gene While, D<!ri• 
Reinhold, Dot )l.yers, Pat Hundley, and Car<~lee Bnli:doll SuoN~ Ro"': frank Drumheller, Orion Parker, Velda Pe1re, Janice 
Wine, Jo)'ce Green. Trilby Lam, Carolyn Yates, Syl.-ia l(]jne, JoJ ce Spiller, and Carolyn lkeaLeny. THIRD Row: J im R=, J errJ 
Wri~:h t, .M:u: Myen, Ronald Kiruie, Jay&,...,.,-_ J erry Wampler, R ichard Gl)rdon. D1>nald Corbin. Fred S..-ar~ Paul Robarl• .ond 
Ernest Rice. 
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C U RTAIN CLUB  
A group sponsoring and promoting theatrical 
acUvJttes on campus t the Curtain Club wh.ich is 
open to all intereste<l tudents. Techniques of stag-
ing, co turning, acting and make-up are several 
phases of the club's interests. 
The "Curious Savage" was one of last year ' 
3 Act Play . produced in the Spring. 
Tl1is season -wa off to a good start with the 
succe ful production of "Lute Song,'' an old Cbin-
F1aST Row. !eft to 
rigbt: Li.Uian Wells, 
KatLy Flory, Glori> 
Srnith, \ ' i••;an Zim-
mermAn, Pat Handley, 
Joyce Wbitteo, Mrs. 
Geiser. J oan11e Youn-
kin, Jean Farrar, :u'l'! 
Caro lyn Yates. EC· 
o'o Row: Dot Spitz-
er, Jay Bower, Leon 
Rarou.B', Way11e Bohr-
er, &nald TbornhiU. 
8eC'.k)' Bowman. Caro-
lyn Annentrout, Rar 
Smitb, J oyce Green 
and RoLb Bowman. 
Tnnto Row: Barbara 
Wade, Jim Taylor, 
John PoH, Bobbr 
Kncllt, Carl Dram-
beller, Fronk Clin.e. 
linda Diehl, Emme 
U.u Gar&. ~aocr 
Crockett and Bennr 
Gtrnler. FoUJtTa Row: 
Shdbr ~feado..·s, De-
Ions Hilb<:n, I orce 
Pet~ber, lelaad Gar-
ber, Harold Lehman. 
Gilbert i\laod:, Ken 
Harper. H elen Wom-
eldc.rf, Sharon Keyes, 
Richard Petre, and 
Grace A.nn F11 nl:lwus-
er. 
ese play tran lated into English. Thi play nad one 
o( the largest ca ts ever u_ed on Bridgewater' tage. 
The second 3 Act Play of tl1e year was produced in 
the spring, "Time Out for Gi11ger." Se\•eral students 
have directed and produced 6 one act plays. 
In the list of activitie is a banquet held by both 
Alpha Psi Omega and the Curtain Club at the Echo. 
This year the club cho e a pin to be bought by the 
individual members. 
LEFT Prcn-RE: Paul ldings. Charlie Hood:, Croc., Ann .Fun.khollSU. an.d Ca.ralee B01rkdoU strike a scene from rhe >Epri11g pro-
dllction "The Carious Sa>•age.~ RICHT PJCn.'IIJ: : Bucl:y Walter£. Richard Petre, Pat Hundley, and )tmior Wampler and J o)·ce 
pit!er in a oreoe from lhis re3. 's fa.IJ pro-duction "Lute Song." 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA  
Left to Rigbt: D<>t 
Spitzer, Ken Barper, 
Fraok C!ine. Hel~n 
Wild, Benny Gunter, 
Ra:r Smith, Ricbard 
Petre, Ja)' &,..er, and 
)f~. Geiser. Kneel. 
ing: Linda Dei Ill, 
Crace Ano Fonkboos-
er, Ha.rold L:bman, 
Rod Layman. Pror. 
Oague, and LLUtan 
Wells. 
Membership in Alpha P i Omega offers a further 
cbaHenge to tudents interested in dramatics. In ad-
dition to acting experience students who are ad-
mitted to the Eta Upsilon Casto( Alpha Psi Omega 
must have experience in all phases of production 
work : directing. taging, costuming, props, make· up 
and tickets and hou ing. Bridgewater Thespians 
recognize initiation into Alpha Psi Omega, which is 
a national honorar y dramatic fraternity, as the 
highest achievement that can be made in college 
Caralee Barkdoll in ber charaeterhatioo or Mrs. Savage. 
drama. 
Initiations. held in the spring, are climaxed hy 
a pri\•ate candlelight sen•ice at which pledges inter-
pret a passage from the immortal Shakespear e. This 
year the fr:atemity held a Christmas party and a 
pizza supper. One o{ the main activities undertaken 
by the club was a one-act play which was directed. 
produced and acted exclusively by Alpha Psi mem-
bers. The club also planned tbe annual join t Alpha 
Psi-Curtain Oub banquet. 
Kathy Florr recei.-.>s an Oscar for tbe " Besl A" L""-"" of tbe 
Year" ror Iter part in •lle Curi<>us Su'age." 
BUSINESS CLUB  
:FIRST Ro w, k it to rigbt : Carolyn Arme-ntroou, John MOS()n, Ra) Smith, Benny Gumer, Oolore:> Hu n mle. and Cleuda Hensley. 
ECO'fll Row: Leana ..\frers. Elaine .Ahafia. h·a ..\1ae Brubn.ke:r. \'iole t Siron, ..\farr Jo :5heets. and Loree G"l · T RIRD Row : J oe 
Cline. Dennis Dixon, Harold Wm"'"• Gilbert Ma ot"k. Tom Class. Carl H ull. and Waj-ne mitlt . 
In 1951. Professor William Ander on formed the pres-
ent Business Club whose member are bu iness and eco-
nomic majors. The purpose of the club i to further Chris-
tian Principles in the bu ines world. to raise academic 
tandards of the Bu ioess Department. to aid the place-
ment program of the college in placing its Business Ad-
mini tration students in various 6elds. and to promote 
interest in current economic affairs. 
Among the various projects and accomplishments of 
the club this year was a very uccessful and profitable 
spaghetti dinner held on :'-lm·ember 4. An additional num-
ber of business reference books and magazines have been 
added to the department., and through the help or the 
Business Club members. the Placement Program has been 
broadened. 
The monthly meetings of the club include discussions 
and debates concerning a peels of the business and eco-
nomic world. At seYeral meetings speakers from surround-
ing areas have come to speak to the club. On the spring 
agenda is a banquet and an outing. 
T ol' PtCTl'flt : Clob Officers are. left lo right : Ray Smith, Pr~idenl ; 
Benoy Cante.-, Vire-Pre;;ident: Dolores Hean~ole, Secretary: a nd J ohn 
~IB.S<)n. Treasurer. 
BoTTOM Prcruu:: The Bu.in~ Club heal'S one ol it,; numerous ou!Eide 
speakers.. 
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DEBATE CLUB  
Ldt 111 rigbt: Joltn Hutcbi.<on, lla.rion Wampl~r, Dick Obe~haJn, D .. .-c lliller, Joe Kioz.ie. Rod Layman, a11d Tom Rotruck. 
The Bridgewater debating team. after a ban-
ner season in 1954-1955, faced a new sea on with 
a trong array of experienced debaters. Lo ing 
only Root-Tilden scholar Pasco Bowman, the 
debate team began the season by competing in 
the Virginia Fall TKA Tournament William and 
Mary won the tournament while Dave MiUer wa~ 
the third best debater. 
Dual meet with Washington and Lee and 
Hampden Sydney gave the debaters some \•alu-
able experience, splitting W&L and winning two 
from Hampden Sydne}'-
Dick Obenshain and Dave MiUer won 3 and 
lost 3 at the strong Johns Hopkins two man 
TKA members, Dick Obenshain and Don 
tournament. The victorie included Uni,•ersity of 
Pittsburgh and Uni\'ersity of Penn yh•ania. 
The :\orth-South Tournament at West Virginia 
l;ni,·ersity proved a rough week-end for the 
Bridgewater squad. Marion Wampler, Tom Ro-
truck. Dick Obenshain. and Rod Layman man-
aged onlr 3 wins in 10 debates. 
Closing out the season. the Bridgewater var-
·Sity will tra,-el to New York Uni,•ersity for the 
National TKA Tournament. The Eagles wiU be 
trying to repeat last years third place finish. Then 
the State Tournament and the University of Mary-
land Tournament will provide the final debating 
activity. 
huJl, discuss the 1956 debate topic. 
ME N'S MONOGRAM CL U B  
F 1•ST Row, left to ri:;ltt : Ji.m Cooke. J im Thompson , Harold Lehman, Dorsey Clarton. Lee Knupp, Bill Pufle.U..,q;er, Bill Florence. 
Rod layroan. Frffi Fifer, and Wes Hare. SECO~'l> Row: Ray Cli<k, 
Cu mming>. Randy Fenimore, J im Lob..-. l>on 
OIDcers of the Monogram Oub are. left to ri!;ltt : Harold Lehman.  
Presideat; Larrr Pence, Secretary; f red Fifer. T reasurer ; and  
Dennis Cummings. \'ice·President.  
0...-e Rillenbouse, Sherrill O •eek.s, Glenn Hul~ey, Denais 
Border, Doug )Jill~r. and Larrf Peace. 
The Men's Monogram Club i composed of 
those men who have been outstanding in some 
port and have receh·ed a monogram for their 
participation in this sport. 
When an athlete receives his monogram, he i 
invited to join tbe dub. The new members enter· 
tain the students on campus during a two day 
initjation. Afterward they are formally irutiated 
at a meeting held for members only. 
The club's objectives are to promote a better 
athletic program by increasing school spirit. en-
couraging s portsmanlike conduct, and by lvorking 
to obtain a greater participation in athletics by 
all students. 
Club projects con ist of operating the conces-
sion stand at home football and basketball game . 
A social and spaghetti supper have become an 
annual affair. The Monogram Club. in coopera-
tion with tl1e Women's Athletic A cociation, wa 
host to the high school students for High Schoo] 
Day. 
Thi year for the first time tlte club is pur-
chasing a trophy in memorr of Paul Glick wh.ich 
will be given to the intramural winners of the 
year. 
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WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION  
F IRST Row. kEt t(l riBht: Regina ri£er, ~lillie Wine. Soe RO<S-..<eter. Edna Sruilh , Carolyn Armentr(lut, Leann Myers. Carolyn Iken-
be.rl)', Luoise Owen. and R<!SSie Elick. S ocOND Row: Dolores Heatwole, J ane Hei.ftman, .Rosalie Bu~baoan. Linda Smitb, Nanq· 
Cline. CQnnie Rowe, Ela.ir1e Cra11n, Oori" )Iiiier, 1orma Aist, and Carol)•n Ha:r-.bbarger. 
The Women' s Athletic Association is com-
posed of girls who are interested in sports 
or any sort of recreation. The club sponsors 
all girls' athletics and promotes all forms of 
recreation. It gives every girl the opportunity 
to engage in some intramural or intercollegiate 
activity. 
Each year the club sends delegates to the 
Virginia Athletic Federation of College Wom-
en. They discuss ways of improving women's 
athleti.cs and physical education programs in 
the colleges of Virginia. 
This rear the WAA, under the capable 
leadership of Jane Heishman, sponsored the 
sale of college blazers, the Freshman pajama 
party at the opening of school, and a week· 
end camping trip. All girls who are interested 
in any kind oE women's athletics and wish 
to help promote tbem are invited to join the 
WAA. 
Meml>ers of tbe WAA CQuncil are Jane HeW.man and Norma Ai>t. 
~eated, and Carol~,. Ikenberry, Defore; Heat,..ole, and Louise Owen, 
sl:an.din~. 
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BAND  
F111ST Ro..-. left to ril;!ht: Doris Rejnhold, Linda milh. Christine Miller, Helen Wright, Faye Byezly . .M~-rna 0o"re. D<lnn.a Zirkle. 
Joyu Pe1~ber. jim Battle. ] CJe Ki=ie, :-led Hillyard, ~iary J o beets, Jim Bryaa1, Paul Rohan. and Prol Cole, Director. Suo:<o 
Ro"·: Joytt Glo~er, Joyce Grttn. Rod!!e Cole, Ben SoiJenbergu. J oho Wbit<; Rodr Bu>b, John wr~r. Elanne moou., [,·eJyn 
Jordan. and Ernest IDee. 
Under the capable direct ion of Prof. Cole. the 
band t.hi year has added greatly to the music de· 
partment of the school. This grcup trive to pro· 
'ide a musical service to the entire student body by 
presentjng music and pageantry at athletic events. 
pep rallies. concerts and other college acti,cities and 
h)' rai ing the music standard o( Bridgewater Col· 
lege by increa ed music appreciation. The band pro· 
\•ides an opportunity for _tudent to gain a worth· 
while musical experience. 
Besides the pring Concert for the college, the 
band has made trips to neighboring high school 
where they ga\e program5 to increase music ap· 
preciation among high school students. tudents 
who ha,•e musical abilit ies and interests are urged to 
join. The more students who participate in the or· 
ganization, the better the service that can be pro· 
vide'!!. 
The band forms a heart 
as part of their halftime 
program before the 1955 
Homecoming crowd. 
PS I DELTA  
f[Rsr Ro w, Ld t to rigbl: P rof. Kent, Car.olee Barkdoll, Helen W oOmeldorf, Licda Diehl, "U:"ico.ie Heat1role, Cl)"de Carter. SECO~D 
Row : Joyce Spitler Wampler, Jay Bo..-e.-, Jillll Ross., Don BDrde-r. Jo Anc Kline. and Rar :\Jutin. TnJJW Row : Dot Jlyers, Barbara 
Groll, &Ilie F ord, Syh·ia Kliae, Sugar Bollioge:r. and Cath.erioe ink. 
Psi Delta under the guidance of Professor a t which time the members have been hosts to 
George Kent, is an organization designed specifi- such speakers as local members of Alcoholiic 
cally for majors and minors in the field of psy· Anonymous and Dr. George Biersdorf of Walter 
Reed Hospital in Washington, D.C. In Decemberchology. This rear the emphasis has been placed 
the «Psi Deiters" held their annual Christmason professionalizing the club by bringing in out-
banquet at the Echo Restaurant in Harrisonburg.side speakers and movies concerning research and 
Programs have also included projects and re-
developments in the field. search done by students in experimental and spe-
Meetings were increased to hi-weekly affairs cial pr·oblems courses. 
Jo Ann Kline r uns experiment on eye conditioning at one of the bi-monthl~· meetings of  
Psi Delta.  
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CLERICUS  
f111 'I' Row, left to ri:;ht: J ames Bryant, John Wampler, Bob Friuer. RusseU Poling, Bill Puiienher~:er, and Ricbard Gordon. 
ECO~<D Row: Don Brumback., Dee Flory, Ronnie Tbomp..oon. Ralph WaiDer, Ben Wade, and Tommy Rotruck. TB!IID Row: Bobby 
Pb.illjps, Dan Lehman, A l Sauls, and J im Ro~ 
The Cleric us is composed of the student min-
isters of the campus who plan to enter futltime 
Christian service after graduation. This organi-
zation is devoted to the study of problems con-
fronting the minister today and also strives to 
develop personality, build leadership and minister 
to tbe personal religious needs of its members. 
The years activities were brought to a close with 
a visit to the Jewish Synagogue in Harrisonburg 
which was followed by a wiener roast. Duri.J1g 
Tbanksgi,<ing the members took part in the an· 
nual BSCM conference and at Christmas they pre-
sented their annual Cb ristmas pageant to the 
student body. 
The Spring activities consisted of a revival 
service in the Cedar Grove Church of the Brethren 
in which Clericus members brought the messages. 
The years activities were brought to a close with 
Left to right : J ay Bovee, S.,.,retary-Treasurer: Tommr 
Rotruck, \'ice-Presjdeot, and Al Sauls, Pre5ident. a Spring outing. 
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MU EPSILON MU  
The Mu Epsilon Mu is an organization for Home Eco· 
nomics majors as weU as those interested jn the field. 
1t is affiliated with the American Home Economics As-
sociation. 
nder the sponsorship of l\•fiss Ruth Howe and Miss 
Berchie Hodum, the gir ls sponsor such activities as the 
·nited Nations dinner for both faculty and students, 
fea turing foods of many countr ies, and a cherry pie con· 
test in which females as weU as males compete for the title 
of cha mpion pie baker. Then there is the seiling of 
mums on Homecoming which is one ol the projects of 
t}Je club. 
The d ub has secured outside speakers for t he meetings 
this }'ear who have spoke on topics related to the profession 
of Home Economics. Among these topics were such things 
as Home Nursing, Family Relationship. and Interior Dec-
orating. 
Mu Epsilon Mu members have a s their project the 
setting aside of money towards a scholarship for a foreign 
student to come to America to study Home Economics. 
FtllST Row-, teft 10 right: Gloria Somtb. [mmie Lou Garst. Na11cy Withrow. and Ka1berine Coppedge. SF:<:OND Row: Texie Bash<>r. 
.Joanne Younkin, Peggy Pard~-. Doris Eller, Barl>a:ra Wade, Crace Anne run:khou..-er, and Doc Spiu.er. THIRD Row : s~., Braooer, 
Eleanor IC Hulfman, .Margaret Wampler, lkts~· Naf!, Bercbie Hoomn, Elaine Bassett, DBris Miller, Becky &wma.n, Elaine Craun. 
Rutb Howe, Phrllis Smith. Armeue Aeherl.,, Robr Strite, and Dawn Spangler. 
)fo Epsilon Mu officers are left 10 righ L: Doris 
Eller, President ; Dot Spit:z.er, Parliameolarian: .Miss 
lkrchie Hodum. Spoosor ; T exie B31shor. Tr-easurer; 
Barbara Wade. \'ice-Pr-esident: Peggy P~rd)•, Sec-
retary, and ~!i Ruth Ho..-e. Sponsor. 
FRE N CH CLUB  
The French Club. composed of students in French clas...es. ba a its purpose to impm,-e the under-
landing of the French language and culture. The group hold informal meetings which emphasize 
spoken French br mean of songs. games. and conversation. ~lemher_ of the club are, first row. 
ldt to right: Paul Crou-hom. athena Clark . Dan Birdsong. Janice Wine. Loretta Hartman. and 
Ben Wade. econd row: Elaine Ba sett. belva Dove. Anne Beahm. Velda Petre. Bonnie Kitchen. 
Edna mith. and ugar Bollinger. Third row: Helen Wampler. Mary E. Myers. Lois Hartman. ue 
Rosseter. ~[ary Lease. and Helen Wild. 
AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGA N ISTS 
Proficienc~r on the organ is characteristic of the members of the Bridgewater Chapter of the 
American Guild of Organists. The member learn about the construction, and mechanics of an 
organ as well a how lo distinguish between good and bad organs.. First row. left to right: Iary 
Lease. Dori Reinhold. Janice \Vine. Joyce Glover. Jovce Shiflet. and Donna Zirkle. Second row: 
David Powell. Eleanor Huffman. Ruth Wicbael. Barba;a Groff. Iri Warfield. Helen Wright, and 
Ruth Bowman. Third row: Richard Petre, Ben ollenberger, Lois Huffman. Faye Byerly, Linda 
mith. Joyce Green. and Mrs. Stauffer at the organ. 
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CHAPEL CHOIR  
The Chapel Choir. directed by Prof. Stineha ugh, provides worship music for Monday chapel. 
First Row, left to rigbt: fiss Cool, pianist; Dot :Myers. C..arolr n Ikenberry. Joyce Petcher. 
Donna Zirkle, Joyce Greene, Jane Heislunan, Joyce hiflet, and Doris Reinhold, Second Row: 
Prof. Stinebaugh. Paul Roharl, Ben Sollenberger. Jim Lohr, Jim Ro ",Joe Berq', Rudy Bush, 
Frank Cline, and Guy Wampler. 
QUARTETS  
The quartets are chosen by tryouts in the fa II and ther are ava ilable (or entertainment at 
church sen•ioes, club meetings and banquets. C. Orman Spivey is director of the group and 
Ruth Bowman is pianist. fembers of the Ladies Quartet are Dot Myers, Carolyn Ikenberry. 
Doris Reinhold, and Anne Beahm. The Men's Quartet is eomposed of Rudy Bush, Ben · ol-
lm1berger, Jim Ross, and Joe Kinzie. 
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PI DELTA EPSILON  
Pi Delta Epsilon is the 'ational Honorary 
Collegiate Joumali m Fraternity which ha as 
its aim the promotion of student participa-
iion in undergraduate publications and to es-
:.ablish a code o( ethics among the taffs of the 
indi,·idual college publications.. First row, left 
to right: Prof. May, Helen WiJd, Loi Jackson. 
and Janet Cook. econd row: Rod Layman. 
Dr. Willoughby. Wes Hare. Fred Eichelman 
a.nd Benny Cunter. 
PHOTO CLUB 
The Pho:ography Club i an organization of 
students who"e hobby or special interest i 
photography. It maintain a well-equipped 
darkroom where member learn developing 
and printing. The club also furnishes a large 
number of pictures of college scenes and 
e\·ents for college publication . Left to right: 
Dr. Heisey. Fred Lim. Bill Puflenberger. Don 
Border. Ronald Cox. Tom ::\fyers. Jim Lohr. 
and • abeel Daba'i. 
FELLOWSHIP OF 
RECONCILIATIO N 
The campus FOR i compo ed o{ student 
and faculty interested in U1e problems of a 
lasting peace. world government. racial equal-
ity. and similar ideals. Through a program of 
_ocial action it attempts to bring important 
issues to student attention and to promote 
friendship with an understanding of other 
races. first row, left to right: Dale Wampler. 
Sheh'a Dove, Charlotte Pearson, Phyllis 
Brown. Luvina Hylton. Clyde Carter, and Ruth 
Drake. Second row: Dot pitzer, Zenella John-
son. Joyce Clo\·er. Laura Jean tone and lfary 
Lea_e. 
CHI BETA PHI  
Cru Beta P hi i a scientific fratern:ily for 
eligible sophomores, juniors and seniors inter-
ested in amy of the natural sciences or mathe-
matics. Ne~members a.re initiated and become 
national fraterni ty members. The program 
are composed of scientific .lectures. demon-
strations, discussions, mo\•ies or other related 
material. The Fraternity is composed ol, left 
to right . Dr.Jopson. Hamp Hylton. Dr. Heisey 
and Don Shull. 
ATHLETIC COUNC~ 
Those people who formulate the athletic 
p-olicy o( Bridgewater College comprise the 
Athletic Council. The members are. left to 
right. Prof. hull, Mr. Ikenberry, Roma De-
Bolt, Harold Lehman, Coach Geiser. Coach 
Gunsten. Jane Heishman. Dr. ]opsoo. LouLe 
Owen. Lan~· Pence. Prof. R. Glick and Dean 
Boitnou. 
SOCIETAS ORPHEA 
Societas Orphea is the honoraT)' music so-
ciety of the campus. A student is eligible when 
he has completed three years participation in 
Glee Club or Orcbestra and i in good stand-
ing in the respective organization. The pu.rpose 
of the ociety is to encourage and stimulate a 
desire for and an appreciation of the produc-
tion of grea.t musk, and to honor those who 
have been outstanding in their contribution to 
the musical Life of the coUege. First row, leh 
to right : Don Border. Joyce Petcher. Doris 
Reinhold. Helen Wright and Ben Sollen-
berger. Second row : Mrs. Stauffer, .\irs. Cole. 
Donna Zirkle, Joyce Shiflett and Anne Haynes. 
Third row : ProL Cole, Prof. Spivey, Dr. 
Kyger, Jo;·ce Greene and Dave Miller. Fourth 
row: Frank Cline, Rudy Buslt. and Jim Ross. 
HOME COMING  

MAY  
QUEEN KrNG 
DAY  
I 
MAY DAY  
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JOHN  
ROBERT  
POWERS  
AGENCY  
PICKS  
OUR  
BEAUTIES  
JOHN ROHRT POWERS 
AGENCY c 0 ..... 
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jdRUdry 12, 1956 
Mr. Benny Gun ter 
Bridgewater College 
Bridgewater. Vir g inia 
Dear Mr. Gunter: 
Af ter c areful con~ideralioo. i• has been 
o ur decision to choose Sharon Ke yes ~s winner of 
your an nud( contest. 
Of the con testan t s from each class, we 
have selected the foll owing as winner s: 
Senior: CoHoI yn 1 k.enberry 
junior: Mary Cather ine Garber 
Sophomore: Shdron ~eyes 
Freshman: Viv i an Zimmerman 
It has been a. pr iYilege for us to assist 
you ln thl~ project, and we hope you wil l be pledsed 
wit h the resu Its . 
ve r y truly yours , 
z1b..-wlWc-e.....,~ 
Ell en Blancha rd 
Oi rector 
Miss Sharon Keyes 
Miss Bridgewater College of 1956  
Miss  
Carolyn  
Ikenberry  
Preuiest  
Senior  
Miss  
Mary  
Catherine  
Ga .rber  
Prettiest  
Junior  
Miss  
Sharon  
Keyes  
Prettiest 
Sophomore 
Miss  
Vivian  
Zimmerman  
Prettiest 
Freshman 
COMMENCEMENT  
SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY  
SWEETHEART PARTY  
A DAY AT B. C.  
A DAY  
AT B. C.  
THE  
SPORTS ...  
FIRST Row, left to ri&Jlt: Lindy Woolfolk, Larry P~nce, Donnie Doffi=rer. Don Bush. Wes Hare, SherriU Cbeeh. Harold I...ebman, 
Isaac Grar, Lee Knupp, and .\Uke .\la..<on. ECO"D Row : Pal Lipsc:omb. Reed Yates. l...eroy Pr.,;ton, Couon Whitelow, Leroy Carter. 
Owen Lee \\right. Freddie Fifer. Tommy Yames. AI Saul'. John Harmon. and &b Hoil<>>~·ar. TH[RJI Ro..-: Dennis Dr:ron. Care)· 
n)·der, Urban Cleek, Ralph Beard. Bob Brand, Jim Gool:e, R<>n~~ie ' 'aughan, Walla« Tbompron, Ed Jeffries, Charles Graoinger, 
and Sam Ritchie. 
1955 EAGLES  
The 1955 edition of the Eagle football team 
opened tbe season with a 'Tictory on Riverside 
field ; they managed to win one other game dur-
ing the season. ending the season with a record 
of 2 wins and 5 los...--es. 
An alert Eagle defense which intercepted 3 
passes and recovered 4 fumbles, coupled with a 
TD pass (rom fullback Donnie Doffiemyer to 
Lee Knupp gave the Eagle gridironer an opening 
game victory over a scrappy West Virginia Wes-
leyan quad. The Eagle offense 11•a led hy co-
captain Harold Lehman and ends Lee Knupp and 
Donnie Bush, who received substantial help from 
the rugged line backing of Mike ~Iason and quar-
terback Larry Pence. Don Doffiemyer proved to 
he the Eagles big offensive punch in tbe season's 
opener as he led the team in ground gaining and 
threw a pa...<:S for the game's only TD. 
The Eagle grid squad tra,·eled next to Newport 
News where they lo t their fir_t encounter to the 
Apprentice School by a 3-l--0 score. The Ship-
builders, who hadn't won a game since the Eagle3 
defeated them in 1952, scored in every quarter. 
TI1e Tidewater gridder cored in the first fi,,e 
Left to right: Danny Geiser and Paul Gun ten. 
coaches. 
m inutes and after that the Eagle ddense could 
not contain them. Co-captain Sherrill Cheek 
proved to be the only Eagle back who could gain 
through the trong shipbuilders line. Guard Ur-
ban Cleek played standout ball from his guard 
and line backer's position. 
Returning to Riverside field on the foiJowing 
aturday, the Eagle's suffered a 24-0 set back at 
the hand of a tough Shepherd College eleven. 
The Eagle ground forces led by halfbacks Fred 
Fifer and herrill Cheeks managed to outgain 
Lht; visitors, but the drives sputtered out short 
of the final tripe. The invading Rams managed 
to muster a score in every q uarter and allowed 
the Eagles only one completion all afternoon. 
Left to right: Bill Poffenberger. Ray Glack. Jim 
Thompwn. and standing. Emil Lipscomb. )fanagers. 
The local gridders managed lo score first at 
Ashland against the Randolph-Macon yellow 
jackets on a pass from quarterback Larrr Pence 
to Lee Knupp. hut they succumbed to the Jackets 
by a 38-6 score. Isaac Grey proved to he the 
Eagles· outstanding lineman of the day, but the 
Eagles could not contain the Jackets· swift and 
bifty backs. 
The Eagle eleven returned home the follo \\'ing 
week to take measure of a crappy Gallaudet 
squad by a 20-0 score. 
Larrr Pence proved to be the big gun of the 
day. scoring two of the local TD' . Pence's first 
score came on a one yard plunge in the second 
quarter. Tackle Isaac Grer. who proved to he 
the games outstanding Lineman, set up Pence's 
second TD of the day when he blocked and re-
CO\"ered a Biwn punt. Pence sneaked over from 
the 7 with haUback Fred Fifer adding the con-
version. 
Freshman fuJiback Ronnie Vaughan closed the 
Eagle's scoring hy bowling over from 5 yards 
out in the final stanza. Again Fifer converted and 
the Eagles claimed their second victory of the 
season. 
Homecoming proved to be a dismal day for 
Gunston's raiders as they were humbled 34-0 
by the visiting Tiger's {rom Death Valley. The 
Eagles plared on even terms with the Tigers for 
the first quarter ; but after fullback Don Doffie-
myer was stopped one inch short of the goal 
Hampden-Sydney caught :fire, marching over 99 
yards for their initial score. Hampden-Sydney 
left the field at half-time leading only 7-0. The 
second half proved fatal for the Eagles. The 
Eagle' stalwart forward line, anchored by vet· 
erans Isaac Grey, Paul Groff, and Lee Knupp. 
gave way under the Tigers tremendous pound-
ing; the Tigers scored 3 TD's in the fourth quar-
ter. 
After pushing the bus over those icr West Vir-
ginia mountains, the local gridders dropped their 
final encounter of the season to a alem College 
eleven by a 6-0 score. Sophomore fullback, Don 
Doffiemyer. again sparked the Eagle's offen e, but 
could not push over into pay dirt. 
RESULTS 
Bridgewater. . ...... 7; W.Va. Wesleyan .. 0 
Bridgewater. .. . . . . . 0: ewpor t News ...34 
Bridgewater.... . ... 0 : hepberd ....... 24 
Bridgewater . . . . .... 6: Randolph-~1acon .38 
Bridgewater ..... . . . 20; Gallaudet . . . . . . . 0 
Bridgewater. . . . . . . . 0: Hampden-Sydney . 34 
Bridgewater. . . . . . . . 0; alem . . . . . . . . . . 6 
FtBST Row. left to right: Rom.o De861t, Helen \l"itd, :'11ary Kalherine Garl><!r. L>uiR o..·en. Grace Ann Funkbou,;er. LaDn1 fries, 
and Carolyn Jkenberr)•. Sn:o"D Ro..-: Sugar &!linger, Shirley Flucber, Carolyn Harshbarger. Dolores Heatwole, Sbaron Keyes. 
Connie Rowe, Jane HeW. man. Ressie Elick. and Llis Jackson. 
HOCKEY 
RESULTS 
Bridgewater. . . .. . .. .. .... .. 5·, Madison .. . . . . 5.. . .. . . . 0 
.......... 0 Bridgewater . . ........ . . . . 4·, Roanoke .. .. . . . . . l  
• .. • .. .. • • • .. 0 .Bridgewater . ... . ..... 6: Roanoke ...... . l 
Bridgewater.. . ....... ~ = West Virginia Wesleyan . . . 3 
Bridgewater ......... 3; Lynchburg ..... . .. ... .. ...... 3 
Bricgewater .. . . .. .. . . 10: Stratford . .• 0. . .. 0 .... . ...... .. . 
U:h to riglu: Dc>l.,res Heat,.ole, Jane Hei.illman, and L>uL....,  
Owen,, Stude11 t Coacbe;;.  
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Some fine coaching by three senior girls 
led the Eaglettes through an undefeated 
hockey sea on of four wins and two ties. 
Bridgewater ha in past years built up a 
reputation of turning out fast teams and 
even with the loss of a regular coach, this 
year was no exception. Over the entire sea· 
son the records show our gals scored 2.5 
points for each opponent's point. They 
cro sed the opposition's goal line 33 times 
to 13 for the competition. 
Rivalry began on home grounds October 
8. when B. C. met Madison and held them 
at a 5-5 t ie. In past years :Madison bas 
edged out the Eaglettes and with this in 
mind these lasses were out to change some 
tatistics. FoUowing Madison, B. C. tramp· 
led Roanoke twice in 4-l and 6-l victories. 
The thriller of the year came later when 
home spectators watched the Crimson and 
Gold meet sticks, legs, bodie- and West Vir-
ginia Wesleyan. With a final score of 5-3. 
our girls walked off with the victoq• and a 
little of West Virginia's pride. as this was 
only the second loss in their Orl!anized 
history. 
For the season's finals. Eaglettes jour· 
neyed to Hollins for the Blude Ridge Tour-
nament. There ther swamped Stratford 
Junior College 10-0 and running into some 
tough defense in a decidedly offensive game, 
held Lynchburg in a 3-3 tie. Receiving hon-
orable mention for tournament play were 
Louise Owen and )iarr Kitty Garber. 
Louise drove fourteen of the B. C.'s goals 
and Mary Kitty, eight; also Dolores Heat-
wole racked up nine points while Helen 
Wild came through with some unusual wing 
scoring. 
ToP PtCTURE: Dolore Heatwole sneak one 
past ~fadison·_ goalie. 
~fiDDLE PtcT RE: ~fary Kitty Garber drive a 
hard one in Roanoke game. 
BOTTOM PtCTIJRE: Mad scramble in final ec· 
ond of Briclgewater-:\1adis.on draw. 
F'tasT Row. left to right: Robert Gibson , Dan Lebruan. Gerald Eichelberger, Jan Garber, Jo.e Quesenberry, John Kline and lk>·erly 
Good. SE.Coso Row: Clyde Carter. Jim Lobr. Dic-k Obenshain. Ror Cunningham. Da•e Rittenhoui'e. Cuy Lee Clart, Dou~; .\1iUer, 
and Harrr 1opson. Coacb. 
CROSS 
Coach "Doc" Jopson's thin clads posted 
another banner campaign during the 1955 
eason by winning all their dual and b·io 
meets for the 6th consecutive year, and 
fini hing second to a powerful Roanoke Col-
HARRY JOPS0:'\1 
Coodr 
COUNTRY 
lege team in both the Little Eight and Mason 
Dixon Conference meets. 
The Eagles began their season by humb-
ling the Diversity of Richmond and Wash-
ington and Lee in a u.-io meet held at Lex-
ington. The Eagle harrier kept the victory 
tring going by defeating five Mason-Dixon 
Conference opponents in their next fow· 
meets. The Norfolk Division of WiJliam & 
Mary wa the fu-st conference foe to suHer 
defeat at the hand of the Eagle~. The Jop-
onmen then conquered Lynchburg, slipped 
past CathoJic University in thei.r closest meet 
of the sea on, and closed out the regular 
campaign with a tri-meet win over Gallaudet 
and Randolph-Macon. 
In posting the record of their ixth con-
secutive sea on, the Eagles boa ted no out-
tanding performer as in past seasons. They 
presented a well balanced team with in-
dividual honors shifting hands many times 
during the eason. 
The '55 campaign wa led by Senior Co-
Captain , Dave Rittenhouse and 4 year let-
no 
IHVE RITI£NFIOUS.E and DICK OBDISHAfN 
Co.C"ptairu 
terman, Hick Obenshain. Rounding out the 
'55 team were, Juniors. Hutch Cwmingham, 
3 year letterman, and veteran J im Lohr, and 
Doug Mil1eL Jim and Doug are hotb Mason-
Dixon Conference medal winners.. 
The only sophomore runner was Randy 
Fenimore, a steady, dependable 2 year let· 
terman. 
The squad was also strengthened by 4 
freshmen runners : Bev Goode, a conference 
medal wiJmer, Guy Lee Claxk whose mid-
season injury dampened the Eagles' hope 
of winning the conference, Jan Garber and 
Joe Quisenben1·, who with a season of ex-
perience under their belts should he ready to 
:roll in '56. 
Hats off to Coach " Doc" Jopsou and his 
1955 Eagle harriers for another bannet· sea-
son. 
ToP PICTURE: Jan Garber. Guy Lee Clark. Beverly 
Goode. and Joe Quesenberry. 
MmDu: PICTURE: Robert Gibson. Roy Cunningham. 
Jim Lohr.. and Doug !\filler. 
Bono~1 PICTURE : Dan Lehman, John Kline. Clyde 
Carter, a.nd Gerald Eichelberger. 
1\1 
BASKET  
RESULTS  
B.C. . .. . .. . 91; 
B.C... . .. . . l06; 
B.C. ..... . . 101 ; 
B.C........ 65;  
B.C. . . . . .. . 84; 
B.C... .. ... 81 ; 
B.C. . .... . . 82; 
B.C.. .. .... 89; 
B.C. . ... . .. 72; 
B.C.. ... . .. 67; 
B.C. . . . . . . . 67; 
B.C. . . . . . . . 97; 
B.C. . .. . .. . 99; 
B.C.. . . . . . . 85; 
B.C.. . . . . . . 87; 
B.C... ... . . 77; 
B.C. . .. .... 61: 
B.C.. . . . . . . 6~: 
B.C.. ..... . 92; 
B.C. ... . . . . 60; 
B.C. . ... . .. 85 ; 
W&M ....... . . - 78  
Alumni - .. .... . - 88  
R.P.I. .. . ..... -... 94  
H .-S. .. ......... 76  
Shepherd . . . . .. 89  
R.-M. .... -. ... . . 77  
Gallaudet ....... •· . 74  
App. School . .. 70  
Lynchburg ...... 87  
Roanoke .. . ...... 78  
W & L . . ...... 103  
Gallaudet . . . . . 67  
Towson .. . .. .. 87  
Baltimore ..... 107  
R.-M. . . . . . . . . . 72  
L y-nchburg .. . . 55  
R.PJ. . . . . . . . . 78  
Roanoke .... . . l09  
Shepherd . ..... 98  
H.-S. . . . . .. .. . 95  
Mt. St. Mary's . . 116  
BALL  
BOB BRA:'\D 
3/tJJtager 
The Eagle hoopers, under the tutorage 
of Coach Danny Geiser, earned their tbird 
consecuti,-e post season playoff berth in the 
Mason-Dixon Conference Tournament, 
posting a conference record of 6-6 and rop-
ping eighth place in the 20 team field. 
Finishjng the season with an overall rec-
ord of 11 'lins and 10 lo .:es. the Eagles 
also captured third place in the Virginia 
Little Eight Conference. 
As in past seasons the Eagles were again 
hampered by the lack of height, but still 
managed to conquer all their opponents 
except Roanoke, Hampden-Sydney, and 
Shepherd College at least once during regu-
lar season pia r-
Pre-season ratings showed the Eagles 
to be a top contender for a championship 
berth and until Christmas vacation the 
Eagles lived up to expectations, leading the 
Little Eight and ranking third in the ~fason­
Dixon Conference. However, post vacation 
play netted the Eagles only one win in their 
last sjx contests and they were out of the 
running. 
The 1955-56 Eagle squad was built 
around a nucleus of six r eturning lettermen: 
Co-Captains Lee Echard and Larry Pence, 
Dorsey Oayton, Dick ·Miley, Ray Shull, and RO:I-
and Wampler. The squad was bolstered by Fresh-
man Lindy Woolfolk, Cotton Whitelow, Carol 
Sacra, Sam Ritchie, a year veteran Denrris Cum-
mings, and Don :Mitchell, who was added to the 
squad late in the season after returning to school 
&om the paratroopers. 
The season's highJjght was the selection of two 
Eagle hasketeers to the Va. Little Eight All Star 
team. Bridgewater, the only team to have two 
players selected for this coveted honor, placed 
both Co-Coptain Larry Pence and Dorsey Clay-
ton on the team. Larry, a 6' 3" junior, from Mc-
Gayhesville, Va., was a repeater from last years 
squad, and is the only B. C. player to be selected 
LETT PicTU RE : Pence shoot one in a game against 
Hampden-Sydney. 
to the All Star team for two consecutive seasons 
in recent years. Larrr had a 18.7 point per game 
average and ranked eighth among Virginia 
scorers. 
Dorsey, the dimiuuti\•e guard from Kasson, 
West Virginia, moved up from last year's second 
team Little Eight All Stars to a fust Jjne berth. 
Dorsey topped AIJ Little Scorers with 20.8 points 
per game, and ranked third among Virginia scor-
ers. 
With their only loss being seniors Roland 
Wampler, Lee Echard, and Rar:mond Shull, pros-
pects for next season look very bright for the 
Eagles, and the 1956-57 basketball team should 
be scrapping for top honors. 
R1c1:1T PICTURE: Woolfolk shoots one m a game 
against Hampden-Sydney. 
fiRST Row, left to rjglu: Jerry Horn , Char1., He..~. Bockr Walter, Meh·in uirure, Rid>ard Gordon, a.od O..ug G.-anlnger. SECOND 
ROI\': Paul GunsJeo. Coach; Roland Zimmerman, Ken Harper, Guy Bec~mao. Don Jodr, and Don Radar. 
JAYVEES  
The charges of Coach Paul Gunsten ex-
perienced a very dismal ea on thi year, 
winning only three games while dropping 
ix encounters. 
The lone victories came at the expense of 
Randolph-l\bcon (62-61), Madi on (60-
56), and Bridgewater High School (50-38). 
Los es were suffered at the hands of Fish-
Lejt picture: Harper and Rader go up on a jump in 
burue (37-91 and 64-120), Lynchburg (65-
71 and 59-80), Madison { 46-48) , and Ran-
dolph-Macon (57-69). 
Memher of the team were Bill Little-
page, Richard Gordon, Bucky Walter, Mel-
vin Leisure, Ken Ha1-per, Glenn Hulvey, 
Don Radar, Don Judy, Lee Knupp, Doug 
Graninger, and Charlie Kipp . 
Right picture: Pence racks up h\'O points for the 
a Jayvee intra-squad game. Eagles in the game with Hampden-Sydne)' · 
to right: ~fae Groore, J ane Heishm~n , ' ancf Cline. u mn ie Rowe. Doloreo; Hear..-ole, 
Ro,.-: ~1illie Wine. h irley Fulc-her. Duris .\! iller. "onnil Ai>l, and ue RoS-<eler. 
GIRL'S 
loui,.e 0..-en, J"'ne HeWIIIUIII and 
Dolores Hear..·ole. Student Coad>es. 
BASKETBALL 
Bridgewater CQIJege Eaglettes wound up their 1955-"56 basket-
ball campaign by chalking up an eight win . one loss recmd. t "ot 
quite up to last year's perfect mark but stiJI admirably maintaining 
B.C.'s excellent performance reputation in girl's athletics. ) 
Still suffering from the loss o{ a full-time coach~ the lasses 
entered the fight wi th a determination to make good and they did. 
Carle Phinb did some coaching from the sidelines at all home 
games. Vets from the '54-'55 squad back for more action are Do-
lores Heatwole, Louise Owen, Connie Rowe, Jane Heishman and 
i orma Aisl ophomore, Nancy Cline, formerlr a jayvee forward 
took a tep up and switched to guard. T earned with freshman new-
comer l\lae Gro\'e, she gave much support to the defensive prowess 
of the squad. 
Bowing to the Eaglettes winning treak were such team as: 
Roanoke. twice: Ly-nchburg. twice ; R.P.L twice and Madison 
once. At the time this went to press B. C. was preparing to be 
hostess to our sister-college. Elizabethto11"n. Incidentallr E' town 
uflered a 69-18 trounching at the mercy of the Crimson and Gold 
]a t year. Madison came closest to matching the sextet's scoring 
streak by falling behind only eleven points as compared to 31 
and 37 points behind in the Roanoke and RPI tilts. 
Heartbreak carne to the B. C. Maids when they journeyed to 
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orfolk to meet William and Mary. La t 
year when keen competition was expected. 
the Eaglettes walloped Norfolk dh·i ion 76-
27. Thi year Norfolk was on the ball, ready 
and waiting. At the end of the fourth quar-
ter with only four minutes to play, William 
and Mary led by two points. With an old 
trick of freezing the hall, they not only 
maintained their advantage but added to it 
when two of our girls fouled trying to break 
the freeze. 
The Jarvee's came through with a 4-l 
record in their fa,·or for the season. In the 
words of former Coach Tandy, "the empha-
sis i not to win but to show good sports-
manship,'' and it looks like our gals have 
the capacity for both. 
RESULTS 
Bridgewater . ....63; Lynchburg .... 55 
Bridgewater ..... 67; Roanoke ..... 38 
Bridgewater ..... 66; RPI .. .. ...... 31 
Bridgewater..... 65: Roanoke . .. ...51 
Bridgewater..... 62: Lynchburg ....45 
Bridgewater.....7l ; RPI ... . ......44 
Bridgewater..... 55: Madison .. . ...44 
Bridgewater .. _·.·50; Wm. & Mary ... 56 
!Norfolk Div.l 
Bridgewater .... .-; Elizabethtown .. -
ToP PICTGRE: Millie Wine goes up for a jump 
jn the Jayvee game with Roanoke College. 
MlDDLE PlCT RE: Bridgewater guard, Dori 
Miller, keep a close tab on Roanoke forward 
ue Gla . 
BOTTOM PlCTURE: Connie Rowe goe in for a 
lay-up in a victoriou game over Roanoke. 
Fl&ST Row, left to right: Rod l.a)'mAn, Leroy Caner. Ray )iartin, Kenneth Smith, Pete Crand3l, and Dale Faster. SECOSD Row: 
Fred 5>~·3rtz. Manager; Did: Ohen5hain. Hamp Hylton, Paige WiU, Fred Pence, Randr Fenimore, and Larry Pence. TEitaD Ro>~ : 
Dean Clague. Assi>t.ant Co3ch; Bill Florence. Dave Rittenhouse, Harold Lehman, Gene Wampltr , J im Lohr. Doug )Iiller, Joe 
Alexander, and Dr. J opsoo, Head Coach. 
TRACK  
Led by their Senior Captains. Paige Will and Fre d Pence, the Eagle cindermen finished their regular 
seasonal campaign with a record of three wins and four losses. 
In the first dual meet of the season Roanoke College, powerful i\fason-Dixon Conference Champions. 
downed the Eagles by an 84-44 score. The only bright spot in the day for the Eagles was the perform-
ance of Paige Will who captured both the 880 and 440 
setting a new Roanoke College record in the latter e~vent. 
The next meet proved to be the highlight of the season 
for the Eagle thin clads. After journeying to the nation' 
capital, the E-agles captured first place in the Catholic 
:;.. niversity Invitational meet by downing Catholic · niver-
sity by a 47-40 score. This los to Bridgewater marks the 
second time Catbolic Cni\'ersity ha lost its annual home 
invitation affair in twenty years. The Eagles captured only 
two first places in the meeL both going to the co-captains. 
Fred Pence won the di cu while Paige Will continued his 
mastery of the 880. winning easily and setting a new rec· 
ord in the process. 
The Jopsonmen continued their winning ways in their 
next dual meet, downing the l'iorfolk Di,; ion of William 
and Mary by a 57 1/ 5 - 44 4/ 5 score. Again Will howed 
tbe way, capturing firsts in two events. He received top 
support from teammate Doug Miller who also captured 
two first places. 
In their next three encounter . tbe Eagles lost dual meets 
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Jim Lohr wins a 440 for the Eagles in a meet '1\ith Lynchburg CoUega. 
to Lynchburg and Hampden-Sydney ; while ther 
won a triangle meet on River ide Field from 
Shepherd and Gallaudet Colleges. 
In the Lynchburg meet Co-Captain Will added 
another school record to his credit a he clipped 
off a 50.3 quarter mile to better the old record 
set by l\'onnan Seese in 1938. In the Hampden-
Sydney meet two new field records were set and 
one equalled as Fred Pence twirled the discus 129 
feet to set a new record; Will equalled the old 
440 record and set a new field 880 record. 
In the Little Eight Conference meet Paige car-
ried off two more first places; the following week 
in the Mason-Di.xon Conf~rence he gave a re-
peat performance as he bested Catholic Univer-
sity's great quartenniler on his home track. The 
only other Eagle to capture a first place in Little 
Eight or Conference competition was Larry Pence 
Harold Lehman practi~ pulling the shot. 
who leaped 5' ll" in the high jump. Hamp Hyl-
ton, Dave Rittenhouse, and Fred Pence also won 
places in the conference competition. 
Individual scoring honors for the season went 
to Paige Will, Fred Pence, and Dave Rittenhouse. 
Larry Pence and Hamp Hylton were also among 
the top five. 
RESULTS 
Bridgewater.. . ... . 44· Roanoke . ....84' 
Bridgewater. . . . . . . 47; Catl10lic U....40 
Bridgewater. ......57 l / 5; W & M . . .. ...444/ 5 
(Norfolk Dh,ision) 
Bridgewater. . . . . . . 49 ; Wash. & Lee ..82 
Bridgewater . . ... .. 79; Shepherd .....39 
Bridgewater. . . . . . . 59; L~'ncbburg ... 63 
Bridgewater. . . . . . . 48; Ramp.- yd. . .. 74 
Fourth place i.n Virginia Little Eight 
Fourth place in ~[ason-Dixon Con(erence 
Paige Will run the 880 in preparation (or the 
Hampden- ydney meet. 
FrRST Row. left to rigb1: queaks Trail, De11nis Glmmin;s, Dave :\liller, and Bill Puffenl>erger. S~:co~o Row: Dick Powell, ~fan­
ager. Ken Harper. Paul Groff, Bill Shankli11, Ben DJ" )Iiller. Bob Ray. ) l anal!:er; and Paul GuBEten. 
TENNIS  
The 1955 Eagle netters, under tl1e coaching of Pau I Gunsten. finished the sea_on with 5 wi11s and 7 losse . 
T his record. although not especiaUy impressive, wa compHed by a team with only one senioT member; 
this should mean there i gTeat promise in B:C.'s lenni future. 
Coach Gunsten' netters got off to a fi~'ing tart. taking measure of tlte Hampden- }'dney Tiger by a 7%-
l % score. This wa the fir t time in 20 years that an Eagle tenni· learn bad defeated the Death Valley TigeTS. 
Dave MilleT, the ophomore Sensation. playing in the tough lo. 1 pot, wa defeated by John Richard for 
the onlr Jc.ss of the afternoon. Trail, Cummings, Shanklin, Harper and 
B. 1\liller all won easilY. 
The racketeer continued their winning streak in the first match 
of a 3 day northern trip. knocking off Towson 6-3. However. the Eagle's 
were defeated by Catholic and American Un.iversitie the follow·ing 
two dav· to even theiT season' record 2-2. 
On their return to the South. the Eagles weTe dropped by VPI with 
Miller and Cummings alvaging the only victories of the day fmm a 
strong Tech squad. After a 3-6 ]o_ • to Hampden-Sydney, the Eagles 
po ted a mid-season record of 2-4. 
The netters broke even in their la l 6 matches defeating LynchbuTg 
College twice by 6-3 and 7-2 scores. dropping W&L Javees by an 8-l 
score and losing twice to Randolph-:\Iacon by 4-5 and 3-6 scores. 
The 1955 edition of the Eagle tenni team was led by Senior Captain, 
:\1en•in " queaks" Trail who played in the No. 2 spot. Dave :.\filler, 
fla hr sophomore. held down the o. l pot for the netters. and po ted 
a better record th:m any . o. 1 man in recent Bridgewater history. Bill 
Shaklin played in the ·o. 3 position, with Dennis Cummings holding 
down 'o. 4. Paul Goff, Benny Miller. and Bill Puffenberger. and Ken 
HarpeT hauled for the last two spots, all foreseeing a lot of action. 
Denni Cummings. lanky junior from Roanoke, Virginia, posted 
the season's outstanding record with 11 victories and onlr one defeat. 
Denni copped 10 straight matches before being de[eated. 
PAUL GUNSTF..N" 
Coa-ch 
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BASEBALL  
Under the tutorage of Coach Danny 
Geiser, the 1955 Eagle ba eball team posted 
a eason' record of 10 wins and 9losses. 
The Eagle nine opened their ea on with 
a road trip, plitting even in two contests. 
They bowed in the opener to Newport New 
Apprentice School, by a 6-2 core, and the 
following day downed Norfolk Division of 
William and Mary by a ll-7 core. 
After a lo to the niversity of Balti-
more, the Eagle bounced back to win a 
double header from the University of Akron 
on Riverside field. 
A northern road trip proved to he the 
beginning of the mo t uccessful part of the 
'55 campaign. The Eagle won 3 out of 4 
contests, downing Juniata, Loyola in a 
double header, and lo ing only to the Uni-
versity of Baltimot·e in a 12-11 battle. 
After coming South again the Eagles 
captured a double header from R.P.I., 
DA "1\'Y GEJ ER 
Coaclt 
rrR5T Row, Jell LO riglu; J im Cooke. Manager; Bob }[o,-ere, Glen Hulve}·, &b Will, hC'k Blunt. &b Thomas., Co.C.ptain: 
Cbarlie Kunz., Co-Captain; J im ~loJen;, 0..-en Wri,gbt, and Thornton Lam. St:co:<D Row: Coach Geiser, Dorsey Clayton. Jim Lambert. 
Ray Shall, Did: ~filer, !\like .\laeon, :\[an;haU Garst, Ed Jefferies, and Jelf Pendleton. 
downed Lynchburg 10-9 , and won their elected along with Co-Captain, Bob Thomas 
final game of the season, heating arch rival on the All Little Seven team. For the second 
Randolph-Macon 8-3 on Riverside Field. consecutive year, Bob Will led the Eagle 
Eagle Co-Captain, Charlie Kurtz, lead the mouud squad with a 5 win and 3 lo s 
team in batting with a .462 average, and wa record. 

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
FIRST COEDUCATIONAL, LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE 
Established in Virginia 
Member Southern Association 
Of Schools and Colleges 
Grants B.A. and B.S. Degrees 
Smafl Classes 
Modern Classrooms and Dormitories 
Athletics For All 
Religious Atmosphere 
Offers leacher Training 
Music-Vocal and Instrumental 
Counseling Program And Placement 
MODERATE RATES 
Dr. Warren D. Bowman, President 
Bridgewater Col.~ege 
Bridgewater, Vi rginia 
BECK AND FIELDS BAKERY 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
SHENANDOAH'S PRIDE  
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Phone 4-7328 
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATIVE  
MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
CELANESE CORPORATION OF AMERICA  
BRmGEW A TER PLAN r 
KNITTERS OF ARNEL THE NEW EASE-OF-CARE FIBER 
./W£~Af(~ 
HAI<RISONBURG.VA.. 
Wish the Graduates  
of 1956  
All the benisons  
of a  
Free World  
PONTIAC 
Strato and Streak Y-8  
SALES and SERVICE  
Where to buy them  
D. S. THOMAS & SON 
Phone 87 Bridgewater, Virginia 
VAllEY BOOKS 
HOME OF GOOD BOOKS 
Religious Supplies, Records,  
Pictures, Gifts  
' 'SCHOOl SUPPLIES" 
Telephone 4-6.643  
82 So. Main St. Harrisonburg, Va.  
DESOTO-PLYMOUTH 
LINCOLN-MILLER 
Phone 4-4942 and 4-6743 
I IS Broce St. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
MILES MUSIC STORE 
HAMMOND ORGANS 
Everything for the Student Musician 
35 Court Square 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Valley Gold Ice Cream 
and 
Milk: Products 
Massanutten Butter 
HARRISONBURG, VI RGINIA 
Recapping . • . . . . . . . . Vulcanizing 
Complete Tire Service 
GLEN SHOMO 
4·7309-Phone-4-2567 
530 N. Main St . 
Harrisonburg 
ESTABU SH ED I 923 
Virginia 
DERRER & MATHIAS, INC. 
HARRISONBURG'S 
NEWEST MEN'S CLOTHING STORE 
" Partners in Your Appearance" 
174 South Ma in St. 
Dial 4-6507 Harrisonburg 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
HARRISONBURG 
GROCERY COMPANY 
INC. 
EXCLUSIVEt Y WHOLESALE 
Phone 4-2555 Harrisonburg , Va. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
GEORGE J. ROBSON 
We Specialize in Quality, General  
Merchandise, an.d Service  
Phone 9 J Bridgewater, Va.  
BRJDGEWATER  
CASH GROCERY  
GROCERIES AND MEATS  
Phone 82 We Deliver  
HAROLD F. GOOD  
JEWELER  
Watches Jewelry  
Watch Repairing  
Bridgewater, Va. Phone 9-R  
SMITH-HAYDEN CLEANERS, INC. 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGIN IA 
Dry Cleaning Pressing Alterations 
Plants: BRIDGEWATER and HARRISONBURG 
"Exdusive STA-NU Finishing Process advertised in LIFE MAGAZINE" 
COMPliMENTS 
OF 
THOMAS HOUSE  
AND HOME BAKERY  
DAYTON, VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE BEACON PRESS 
"We Specialize in Quality and Service" 
BRIDGEWATER. VIRG INIA 
SHENGAS CORPORATION 
BOTTLE GAS SERVICE 
Dial 4-6745 
180 E. Main St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF-
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 4-3863 Harrisonburg, Va. 
ALFRED NEYS 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 1956 graduates of 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
COM PLIM ENTS 
O F-
ROCKINGHAM 
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS 
O F- THE 
J. C. PENNY CO. 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
Pacific Mut ual's 
NEW AND UNUSUAL SAVINGS 
PLAN 
Pays For 
Sidcness - Accident - Hospitalization 
Old-Age, Death 
J. A. BOSSUMAN, Did. Mgt. 
S Hostetter B!dg. Tel. 4-l>HI 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ZIRKLES 
PAINT-ARTIST'S SUPPLIES-PLASTIC WALL TILE 
DUTCH BOY PAINT PRODUCTS 
Phone 4-4578 
Ill West Market St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
PURE VILLAGE COURT 
Tel. 4-7355  
Route I I, 5 Miles  
SOUTH OF HARRISONBURG, VA 
SILVER GRILL 
MT. CRAWFORD  
SANDWICHES - DRINKS  
FOOT-LONG HOT DOGS  
Curb Service  
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.  
DICKSON'S DRUG STORE 
Telephone 79 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
H. R. PETCHER CHAS. E. HILl  
A W. MILLER  
C. T. RIDDEL  
LUMBER CO.  
The Home of 
"QUALITY" BUILDING MATERIALS 
BRIDGEWATER, VA 
JORDAN 
BROTHERS 
HATCHERY, INC. 
VANTRESS WHITE CROSSES  
ARBOR ACRES WHITE ROCKS  
TURKEY POULTS  
Phone 21-F-2  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  
Plumbing Heating LEO S. HUFFMAN 
RIDDLEBERGER BROS. FINER USED CARS 
Telephone 4-2560 LEO S. HUFFMAN 
904 SOUTH HIGH STREET Phone 4-71 B I 
Harrisonburg Virginia 463 W. Market St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
ICE CREAM 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
LINDSEY & SONS 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS  
AMBULANCE SERVICE  
HARRISONBURG iiRIDGfWATER  
Harrisonburg's Largest Ftlrniture 
and Floor Covering House 
.•• DEN iONS ... 
Venetian Shades Floor Coverings  
Furniture  
LINOLEUM LUGGAGE 
We appreciate Your Patronage 
61 COURT SQUARE 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
HARRISONBURG  
PAINT STORE  
East Market at Mason 
Phone 4-7243 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
ROCKINGHAM CO-OPERATIVE FARM BUREAU,. INC.  
" The House Co-Operation Built" 
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA  
BRANCHES:  
TIMBERVILLE, VA. BRIDGEWATER, VA.  
ELKTON, VA. CROSS KEYS, VA.  
The place t o go to see a good show 
VIRGINIA THEATRE 
"A Stanley-Warner Theat er"  
PLAYING THE PIC K 0 ' THE MOVIES  
Dia l 4-4292  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
THE  
COLLEGE BOOK STORE  
AND 
THE SNACK SHOP 
J oin in thanking you for your patronage 
BRIDGEWATER FUEL COMPANY 
Fuel Oil and Kerosene 
BOWMAN COAL COMPANY 
All Sizes of Coal  
LEWIS D. MILLER, Operator  
Phone 72 Bridgewate r , Virginia  
Fair-Acre Feeds 
QUALITY FEED  
SERVICE. INC.  
Rou te 42, I Mile North of Dayton 
P.O. 92  
HARoRISON BU~G. VIRGINIA  
ROY RIDDLEBERGER 
Plumbing a nd Heating  
Contractor  
620 N. Main Street  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGIN IA  
E. A. JORDON, Vice President T. C. CKAUN. Ca shier 
C. E. SHULL, President 
E. M. HUFFMAN, VIce President JAMES I. SH IPMAN, Ass'!. Cashier 
THE PLA.NTERS BANK OF  
BRIDGEWATER  
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
UNDER THE ORANGE ROOF 
You'll Find Something  
Specially Good  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
U.S. II I Mile South 
PRES BROWN'S  
SPORT SHOP  
LEXINGTON, VA. 
Camera Supplies 
Gifts-Toys-Novelties 
Sportswear 
Athletic Eq.uipment 
Huntinq-Fishing 
"Check Pres for the Best" 
Courtesy, Service and Quality 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
STAUNTON  
DR. PEPPER BOTILING WORKS  
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
CHAS. L. FAULS COMPANY 
MEN'S CLOTHING 
13 N. Court Slreet 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
DOC'S TEA ROOM 
"Where the College Crowd Gathers" 
1007 S. Main Street 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
:Jhij Book {;nfjraveJ  
t'J lhe 
Lynchburg Engraving  
Company  
Lynchburg, Virginia 
THE 1956 
RIPPLES  
PRINTED AND BOUND  
BY  
BENSON PRINTING CO.  
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
READY MIXED CONCRETE CO., LTD.  
For "One Yard or One Thousand" 
Dial 5-7491  
STAUNTON, YI'RGINIA  
POULTS CHIC KS 
Beltsville W hite and Bronz.e Vantress a nd W hit e Tail Crosses 
FOURWAy HATCHERY, INC. 
Telephone 2- 148 I 
BROADWAY, VIRGINIA  
STAUNTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.  
MERCK & CO., INC.  
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS 
Stonewall Plant 
ELKTON, VIRGINIA 
SHICKEL MACHINE SHOP 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Shop, Phone 159 Residence Phone 159 , 
WELDING-SAW REPAIRING 
JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE  
Q2 South Main Street  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
Velvet Step Shoes for Women  
City C lub Shoes for Men  
Weatherbird Shoes for Children  
We Give S & H Green Stamp• 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
WORTHINGTON HARDWARE CO.  
INCORPORATED 
WHOLESALE HERDWARE 
PHONE 5-9996 STAUNTO N, VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
T. T. HERING  
PHOTOGRAPH,ERS 
FISHERSVILLE, VIRGINIA  
"WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF TILE" 
CUSTOM TILE WORK WITH 
GENUINE 
clay tile  
CENTRAL VIRGINIA TILE COMPANY 
Phone Day or Nite-5246  
8 13 M ain Street Waynesboro, Va.  
Telephone 5-4321 
THE SPORTSMAN 
Nationally Advertised Sporting Goods 
ROBERT C. "NICK ' NICHOLAS 
o ....r.er  
27 North Central Avenue, Sta unton , Va.  
M.A. LAYMAN and SONS. INC. 
CONTRACTORS 
"Personalized Service" 
7+4 Massams-ten Ave. Phone 4-7141 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
BEFORE YOU PAY MORE AND GET LESS 
Check At 
MYERS FORD COMPANY 
A-1 USED CARS & TRUCKS 
Elkton, Virginia Telephone 5 141 or 5 15 1 
DIXIE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
FINE PRODUCTS 
Corner Chicago & Wolfe Avenues 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
COMPliMENTS 
Of 
NELSON T. HUFFMAN 
Manufacturing Specialties 
STAUNTON SPORT SHOP 
0_ F. t-'ESTER, Proprieror 
Dial 5-864-1 
The Valley's Oldest Sport Shop 
I Wesr Frederick S reet 
STAUNTON, VIRGIN! ....  
REID STORES, INCORPORATED 
"We Give S & H Green Stamps" 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
STEAKS CHOPS 
For Fine Home-Cooked Food 
HAZEL'S RESTAURANT 
VERONA, VA_ 
Dial STAUNTON 5-9862 
Private Banquets- Business Meetings 
CHICKEN SEA FOOD 
For Prompt Effi.cient Ambulance Service 
W. l. ROSENBERGER 
FUNERAL HOME 
Bridgewater 
OR 
C .. L. McMULLEN 
FUNERAL HOME 
Phone 83 
Harrisonburg RFD 2 Phone Edam 2891 
CALDWELL-SITES CO. 
OFFlCE EQUIPMENT-STATIONERY  
MIMEOGRAPHS & SUPPLIES  
WHOLESALE SCHOOL SUPPLIES  
ROANOKE. VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE 
BUSINESS CLUB OF  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
INVESTMENT  
SECURITIES  
NELSON T. HUFFMAN 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINtA 
COMPLIMENTS 
O F 
BLATT'S DRY CLEANING  
AND DYEING  
FOREST WELLS, Campus Rep.  
'"All work guaranteed"'  
Phor.e 4-25b2 Harrisonburg, Va.  
L. R. SHULL & SON  
"We Move the Earth"  
EVACUATIONS OF ALL TYPES  
Bulldozers, Shovels, Loaders, Graders, Air Compressors- 
Heavy or Light Machinery to Do Your Work  
Route 5, Staunton, Virginia Phone &-0327  
THE SHENK HATCHERY  
BABY CHICKS  
White Rocks, White Cornish Crosses, New Hampshire  
OUR AIM: "To Better The Best"  
High Quality Chich Harrisonburg, Va.  
HAWKINS  
HARDWARE COMPANY  
(Good Goods Only-Since 19 11) 
9 1 Norlh Main Stree 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
SELLER'S FURNITURE 
Everything for the Home 
BROADWAY. VIRGINIA 
WAMPLER FEED & SEED, INC.  
CONTRACT TURKEYS AND CHICKENS  
CUSTOM SEED CLEANING  
I 36 W . Elizabeth St. Harrisonburg, Virginia  
ECHO RESTAURANT  
SPECIALIZING IN PAN FRIED CHICKEN, OLD VIRGINIA HAM 
and 
TASTY SANDWICHES 
U.S. I I South Harrisonburg, Virginia 
ALWAYS SERVE 
SOUTHERN BREAD-CAKE  
ALWAYS FRESH 


